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“The British Society of Abortion Care Providers endorses

the earlymedical abortion service being run in Northern

Ireland and the central access point provided by

InformingChoices NI. The single phone number helpline

serves all people in Northern Ireland and facilitates self-

referral, provides an initial consultation, offers counselling

if needed, addresses safeguarding and thenmakes

referrals to eachHealth and Social Care Trust. Many

providers in Great Britain regard this streamlined single

point of access as an idealmodel for efficiency of process

and responsiveness to patient need. TheNorthern Ireland

service specifications are fully compliantwith NICE

recommendations, contraceptive supplies and fitting are

offered at all clinics and feedback frompatient

evaluations has been exceptionally positive.”

TheBritish Society of Abortion Care Providers

June 2021
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Prologue

My story:
awoman’s experience of accessing local abortion care in Northern Ireland

WithHealth and Social Care (HSC) Trusts in Northern Ireland nowproviding earlymedical abortion (EMA)

services this articlewaswritten by awomanwho accessed this healthcarewithin the South Eastern HSC Trust. It

recounts her experience and calls on our government to stop adding additional distress and trauma onto people

in crisis and to commission the abortion serviceswhich are now legally provided for.

Initial shock

At the endof June of 2020, I foundout I was

pregnant. It was a complete shock.When Imissedmy

period, I didn’t thinkmuchof it, as it was quite normal

forme andmybody. I only took the test becausemy

partner at the time thought itmight be good just to

rule it out, and even then, he physically had to buy the

test. I took it that evening just to get it over anddone

with. A fewmoments later, I lookeddown, expecting

the inevitable negative result, to instead see a clear,

dark cross. Before I could evenprocess it,my stomach

dropped, I began to feel violently ill and dizzy. I could

barely get thewords out to get the attention ofmy

partner. Even justwriting this,my heart is pounding

out ofmy chest as it was in thatmoment.

Immediately I felt an overwhelming sense of shame

and failure. I’ve alwayswanted to be amum, but I

knew that I couldn’t putmyself andmypartner

through having a child.Wewere both nowhere near

financially stable, barely at the beginnings of our

careers, and I knew I couldn’t put our families through

being financially and emotionally responsible for a

child. Although I knew Iwas doing the right thing for

my family, my partner, andmyself, therewas no point

where it felt an easy decision tomake.

How to access services

After the initial shock, I began looking into getting an

abortion. I can’t lie, at that point I didn’t even know

thatwe had a functioning abortion service in

Northern Ireland, and I started calling abortion clinics

inManchester. After a fewphone calls, it became

clear howdifficult it would bemaking that journey.

Just as I hadn’t been aware that a local abortion

service existed, I was also unaware that funded travel

and treatmentwas available in England for people

living in Northern Ireland. Frommy conversations

directlywith the clinics, I was led to believe that it

would take all ofmy savings tomake the trip,

including the cost of the ferry/inflated covid air travel

prices, accommodation, and expenses. Even then, it

would not have been enough for bothme andmy

partner to go. The possibility of having to go alone

was pretty likely.

Telling our parents, whichmight have given us access

to somemoney to travel, was not an option either. I

can only speak formyself, but I know forme, even in

the privileged position of a good relationshipwithmy

parents, I felt somuch shame, guilt and

embarrassment that I couldn’t fathomhaving that

conversation. Therewas also an elementwhere, as

twenty-something year olds, it felt like somethingwe

needed to emotionally deal with privately, as adults.

Looking back now and being able to removemyself

from the situation, I can also see that it ismy right to

keepmy healthcare betweenme andmy healthcare

provider. Access to that care should in noway rely on

forfeiting that right, or rely on a person having some

formof a financial support system already around

them in the first place.

For amoment in the first couple of days, I considered

ordering pills online, although it never really felt like a

real choice. Howwould I know if theywere safe? How

would I know if theyworked?Whatwould happen if

somethingwentwrong?Whowas responsible if

somethingwentwrong?Whowould check up on

me?Would there be anyone I could talk to about it?
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Finding local support

Asmymorning sickness and extreme fatigue set in, I

could barelymake it past 2pmwithout needing to

sleep or be sitting down. A couple of nights, I woke

upwith sharp stabbing pains, and inmy sleepy panic,

I assumed Iwas having amiscarriage, and began to

freak out. They subsided, but it didn’t stopme

imagining being in pain,more physical and emotional

pain than I was already in, aswell as nauseous and

hormonal, on a plane; on a ferry in themiddle of the

Irish Sea, with no idea howor if I can get help. After

doing a bit of research, I managed to get in contact

with InformingChoices NI (ICNI). There is part ofme

thatwants to express howmuch relief finding them

and the services I needed gaveme, but I fear that in

the process, the pain and distress of a situation like

this could be lost. Even inmy privileged position, this

was easily theworst period ofmy life, and I can’t

imaginewhat it could be like for people less fortunate

andwith less support than I had.

ICNI arranged forme tohave aphone consultation

with adoctor. Before the appointment, I drove around

to calmmynerves, but also to find aprivate space

where I could take the call, where I couldbe sure no

one could hear or seeme.After thephone

appointment Iwasbooked in for an appointment at

theUlsterHospital.When I hungup, I sobbed for an

hour. In one sense itwas relief, butmostly Iwas just

extremely sad aboutwhatwas happening. In the short

weeks Iwaspregnant, therewas rarely amoment it

wasn’t onmymind, and if I happened tomomentarily

forget about it, I wouldquickly be remindedof itwith

excruciating headaches, nausea and fatigue.

I cannot express to you how lucky I was at every

single step of this process. I had time to be sick, I had

time to rest when I needed it, I had time to hide from

people, so they didn’t figure outwhatwas really

going on. I had enough time onmyown that I could

domy crying in private, and I didn’t have to hold it

together for anyone. I cannot even imaginewhat it is

like for someone to have to continueworking, being a

parent, looking after familymembers or dealingwith

mental or physical health issues. Let alone having to

emotionally and physically deal with travelling to a

different country, or the uncertainty of ordering

medication online.

Attending for treatment

Soon enoughmyphysical appointment came. I felt

relieved to be pulling up to the hospital I had known

my entire life. I could, for a brief second, pretend like I

was going for any other appointment I had had there.

The doctor explainedwhatwould happen, and I got

the opportunity to ask her a couple of questions

about concerns I had. Then I took the first pill. I came

out of there knowing that this was a day I would

remember for the rest ofmy life, but feeling like the

end of this terrible period ofmy life could finally be

coming to a close. The nextmorning, I woke up

feeling, as usual, weighed downby this big heavy

secret, but also feeling grateful to be in the familiarity

ofmy then partners house and family, even if they

didn’t knowwhatwas going on.

I took the second set of pills that evening. My best

friend, who I had decided to confide in a fewdays

prior, broughtme extra thick sanitary towels, and a

special mat to put down onmybed. I lay in bed that

evening inmore pain than I’d ever experienced

before. At one point I was convinced something had

gonewrong, but even then, all I could think about

was howgrateful I was that I knew for certain that the

pills I had taken could be trusted, handed tomeby a

local doctor, and that the hospital was a phone call

away. It was only a 15-minute drive, and I had a letter

explaining to theA&Edoctor/nursewhat had

happened andwhowas looking afterme. I didn’t

have toworry about getting in trouble, I didn’t have

toworry about how Iwould get from a hotel to a

hospital I didn’t know, or getting into a taxi, or being

alone.

Post pregnancy counselling

A fewhours later, most of the pain subsided. I didn’t

realise how longmywhole body had been tense,

shoulders up tomy ears. For the first time in two

weeks, I felt like I could take a full deep breath. The

next fewdays, a fewweeks even, were a bit of a blur. I

began to struggle, and luckily at that timemy

counselling sessionswith ICNI began. I can’t really

remembermuch ofwhat I said or felt on those calls,

but I do know that each time I hung up the phone I

felt some of the burden lift offmy shoulders,
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especially on the dayswhere I knew if it wasn’t formy

appointments, I wouldn’t have spoken to anyone that

day at all. A couple ofmonths later, I started to feel

better, and like I could start tomove onwithmy life.

Failure to implement the law

I remember havingmy last call withmy ICNI

counsellor, and being able to recognise howdifferent

I felt from the first time I had spoken to her. I wasn’t

100%okay, and it was a fewweeks later until I really

felt likemy body began tomove on too, but I knew I

really had come to the end of that chapter ofmy life.

A painful chapter, that I had the privilege of

experiencing at home, withmy own family, my bed,

my own surroundings,my local hospital, without

having to travel to an unfamiliar city, without fear of

getting pills off the internet. All luxuries I would not

have been afforded a fewmonths prior, or indeed,

severalmonths later, when the service inmy local

areawas suspended due to a staff shortage. Knowing

it could have been somuchworse, and it has been so

muchworse for somany people beforeme, less

privileged than I am, and people sinceme, while our

government has failed to put the relevant provisions

in place, is something I find very hard to come to

termswith.

Travelling to another country or ordering pills online

in order to access basic healthcare is not an option,

it’s a last resort. I hope thatmy story can be used as

example of howdifficult this process is for everyone

in every circumstance. Even further, howutterly cruel

it is to add additional distress and trauma onto

people in crisis, due to the failings of our government

and its duty to implement the law.
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Foreword

TheWalls of Silence SurroundingAbortion:
learning from the past and looking to the future
byDrAudrey SimpsonOBE

This article beginswith a reflective journey of the societal, political andmedical context surrounding abortion in

Northern Ireland over the past thirty years. It provides a synopsis of themotivation for a judicial review to secure

guidance for healthcare professionals on the provision of abortion services in Northern Ireland; tracks the legal

challenge led by the Family PlanningAssociation in Northern Ireland (FPANI) and the outcome and impact of

this case; the eventual closure of FPANI, and the formation of InformingChoices NI (ICNI). It endswith the

establishment of the central access point (CAP) into earlymedical abortion (EMA) services in Northern Ireland

and the ongoing challenges in securing reproductive rights for all women and girls.

Thewalls of silence

The 1990’swas a bleak time for abortion rights for

girls andwomen inNorthern Ireland. Unlikemany

other international countries fighting for reproductive

rights, thewomen’smovement and human rights and

equality bodies in Northern Irelandwere notable by

their silence. Apart fromAlliance for Choice therewas

no vociferous grass-roots activism and the

overwhelmingmajority of thosewho travelled to

England to secure an abortion did so in silence.

Furthermore, themain priority for UKGovernment

was the peace process and restoration of a power-

sharing legislature in Northern Ireland. In effect

abortionwas surrounded bywhat I called ‘walls of

silence’.

Given the political apathy atWestminster and

political vacuumat Stormont formany years FPANI

was a lone voice publicly calling for equal access to a

healthcare service in Northern Irelandwhichwas

freely available to girls andwomen in the rest of the

UK.

Taking our funders to court

We recognised that traditional lobbying and

campaigning activitieswere not achieving significant

changewhich left only one further option, to explore

the potential of the judicial system to affect real

change in securing abortion rights.

From the beginningwe recognised that it was highly

unlikely that the courtswould extend theAbortion

Act 1967 toNorthern Ireland so our legal team

advised that the legal premisewith greatest potential

was to argue that theDepartment of Health, Social

Services and Public Safety (DHSSPS), as it was then

known, was failing in its statutory duty by not issuing

official guidance to health professionals on the

circumstances inwhich abortionwas lawful in

Northern Ireland. It was felt that not onlywould this

clarify the law, but also importantly, mainstream and

legitimise abortion services in Northern Ireland.

On 13th June 2001 FPANI’s application for a judicial

reviewwas heard in Belfast High Court and leavewas

granted. The full hearing took place on 21st and 22nd

March 2002.

Inside the courtroomFPANIwere opposed by five

legal teams representing three anti-choice

organisations, theNorthern Bishops aswell as the

government. Outside the court anti-choice protests

intensified in their numbers includingwaving placards

showing distorted images of aborted foetuses and

false information such as ‘abortion causes breast

cancer’.

Levels of harassment against FPANI increased

substantially. This included following clients attending

our pregnancy counselling service, and staff, to their

cars and shouting at them in the streets. Leaflets

were thrown through carwindows someofwhich

stated thatwomenwho had been raped couldn’t
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becomepregnant as the trauma of the rapewould

prevent conception. On one occasion therewas a

mock funeral outside our premiseswith protestors

wearing black robes, black tears painted on their

faces, carrying a child’s white coffinwhilst chanting,

‘Hey, hey FPA howmany kids have you killed today?’

Judgementwas finally given in the legal case on July

7th 2003. The presiding judge, Mr Justice Kerr, ruled

that theDHSSPSwas not failing in its statutory duty

to issue guidelines but thought it would be prudent if

they did so. (Justice Kerr was latterly appointed to

theUKSupremeCourt and fifteen years later would

rule that Northern Ireland’s abortion law constituted a

breach ofwomen’s human rights).

Following his somewhat ambiguous decision on this

occasion paperswere lodged by FPANI on 28th July

2003 appealing the outcome and a hearingwas

eventually heard by a panel of three judges from the

24th to 26th ofMay 2004. OnOctober 8th of that

year the Court of Appeal ruled in favour of FPANI

and ordered theDHSSPS to considerwhat steps it

should take to fulfil its duties by carrying out an

investigation and issuing appropriate guidance.

The longwait for guidance

In 2005DHSSPS set up aworking group to take the

process forwardwhich included aworkshop for

healthcare professionals and circulating a

questionnaire to the Chief Executives of the Health

and Social Care (HSC) Trusts, GPs, gynaecological

nurses,midwives and obstetricians. Unbelievably it

took twelve years to complete the process, fifteen

years from the beginning of the judicial review

challenge.

After numerous delays and attempts by anti-choice

organisations through the courts to prevent

publication, finally on 25thMarch 2016 theNorthern

Ireland Executive approved ‘Guidance for Health and

Social Care Professionals on Termination of

Pregnancy in Northern Ireland’.

Although it took an interminable length of time to

accomplishwhatwe set out to do I amproud ofwhat

was achieved throughout those long fifteen years.

The legal challenge attracted considerablemedia

attentionwhich stimulated a public dialogue around

reproductive rights in Northern Ireland. The

legitimising of the issue ‘gave permission’ for health

professionals to speak openly for the first time about

the impact of the absence of official guidance for

their clinical practice.Women’s groups and human

rights and equality bodies initiated their own

campaign activities to support girls andwomen in

Northern Ireland. Therewas growing support among

Northern Ireland politicians butmost important of all

girls andwomen felt empowered to join in the public

debate by recounting their experienceswhen faced

with a crisis pregnancy. Lastly the guidance

document endorsed FPANI’s long standing

argument that abortionwas indeed legal in Northern

Ireland. Butmorewas yet to come!

Renewed campaigning and
new challenges

FPANI continued to campaign for further reform

including the decriminalisation of abortion. A strong

effective partnershipwas formedwithAmnesty

International UKwho like FPANI had a significant

presence atWestminster.Weworkedwith the

Northern IrelandWomen’s European Platform and

Alliance for Choice to prepare a submission to the

UnitedNations Committee for the Elimination of

DiscriminationAgainstWomen (CEDAW) requesting

an inquiry into access to abortion in Northern Ireland.

Ultimately the findings of this inquiry provided the

basis of the legislation to reform abortion law in

Northern Ireland in July 2019.

Regretfully FPANI as an organisationwas not around

to celebrate this historic change. InMay 2019 the

London based Trustees of FPAUKplaced the

organisation into voluntary administrationwhich

meant that FPANI no longer had any legal identity.

Now retired I was immensely proudwhen the staff

askedme toworkwith them to form a new

organisation, ICNI, and by the end ofMay this had

been legally constituted and I had the honour of

becomingChair of the Board of Trustees.

The biggest challenge facing ICNIwas, and as this

report demonstrates, continues to be, ensuring that
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the decriminalisation of abortion and the new

framework for services is put into practice. Covid-19

created its own challenges but despite this and the

lack of political enthusiasm for commissioning

abortion services, girls andwomen, through the

commitment of local healthcare professionals are

accessing abortion services in Northern Ireland. ICNI

has played a significant part in this by establishing the

CAP service into local EMA care.

At the time of publication, theDepartment of Health

and theNorthern Ireland Executive is refusing to

commission full abortion services throughout

Northern Ireland. This has resulted in inconsistent

provision and ICNI struggling to sustain and develop

the CAP service.

As an organisationwe are fully committed to

ensuring that nowoman or girl is forced to leave

Northern Ireland to access abortion care that should

be available locally. I would like to take this

opportunity to thank the staff of ICNI for putting that

commitment into practice.Without their willingness

to assume additional responsibilities, negotiate the

challenges ofworking in a pandemic, work additional

hours and forego annual leave, the CAP service

would never have evolved.

This service has nowbeen in operation for 14months.

During this time ICNI havemade repeated attempts

to engagewith theHealthMinister about the

sustainability and development of the service,

including the funding required. Throughout the

course of this correspondence, we have repeatedly

made clear that an unfunded service of this scale

cannot run indefinitely. Despite these repeated

warningswe have received no response from the

Minister. As a small charitywith limited resources and

staff the provision of this vital service has placed

considerable pressureswhichwe cannot continue to

absorb. As a result, the ICNI Board of Trustees have

reluctantly taken the very difficult decision that if

funding is notmade available for the service to

continue, wewill cease providing it from 1October

2021.

This report will address the impact that the

withdrawal of the CAP servicewould have alongside

the ongoing challenges in securing abortion rights in

Northern Ireland. It is also a celebration ofwhat has

been achieved since decriminalisation.Whilst not

advocating dwelling on the past I believe at times it is

important to reflect on how farwe have travelled and

the lessons learned. In so doing it will remind us that

anything is possible.

Finally, I have to admit that in June 2001when I

began the judicial reviewprocess, I never thought I

would bewriting about inconsistent abortion service

provision in Northern Ireland and campaigning for

appropriate commissioning of services!
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Executive Summary

Introduction

On22October 2019 abortionwas decriminalised in

Northern Ireland and theAbortion (Northern Ireland)

Regulations 2020 came into force from31March

2020. The newRegulations coincidedwith a global

health pandemic as a result of the outbreak of Covid-

19. Due to the lack of flights, the only option available

towomenwas to undertake an eight-hour ferry

journey to England before further onward travel to a

clinic. Effectively, women fromNorthern Ireland

accessing abortion services needed to spend three

days – including up to 24 hours on public transport –

travelling to access care during a pandemicwhile the

general public was being advised to stay at home.

Rapid implementation
of EMA services

As chapter one outlines, continuing to expect

women to undertake such journeyswas neither a safe

or reasonable option. As a result, a safe, accessible

earlymedical abortion (EMA) service, with robust

clinical governance, was developedwithin amatter of

days and integrated into existing sexual and

reproductive health serviceswithin Health and Social

Care (HSC) Trusts in Northern Ireland.

Manywilling staff had previous experience of

abortion care fromworking in other parts of the UK

and peer support and trainingwas offered. Clinic

protocols and other necessary documentationwas

rapidly designed. As discussed in chapter two,

InformingChoices NI (ICNI) agreed to provide an

interim central access point (CAP) service into local

EMA care. This enables people from across Northern

Ireland to contact a single telephone number – 028

9031 6100 –where they can also access non-directive

information, pregnancy choices counselling if

requested, and referral into an EMA servicewithin

their HSC Trust. Amedical consultation is offered

within a fewworking days, and a time is then agreed

to attend a clinic for treatment.

In the first year of providing the CAP service 2182

women and girls self-referredwith an unplanned or

crisis pregnancy. The average age of thosewho

sought support was 29. The parliamentary

constituencywith the highest number of referrals was

North Belfast.

Pregnancy counselling support

As highlighted in chapter three ICNI’s post

pregnancy counselling service offers support on a

wide range of pregnancy related issues – pregnancy

loss, either throughmiscarriage, stillbirth or abortion –

a traumatic birth or postnatal depression or anxiety.

This service has seen an 85% increase in demand

sinceApril 2020 compared to the previous six

months preceding the launch of the CAP service. One

in thirtywomenwho have requested access to

abortion care during this past year have referred into

ICNI’s post pregnancy counselling service for support

following treatment.

Womenmay have conflicted feelings following the

loss of a pregnancy by abortion and evenwhen they

don’t feel conflicted or experience any emotional

tension around their decision to end a pregnancy,

simply experiencing a stressful situation can trigger

feelings of anxiety, panic or depression. For the

majority of womenwho seek support following an

abortion, it ismore often for the existing stressors in

their life which have been exasperated by a

crisis/unplanned pregnancy than for grief in relation

to the pregnancy loss itself.

It is not uncommon for a stressful situation to trigger

previous traumas and for example one third of

womenwho have referred into the service have been

impacted by historical sexual abuse/violence and this

is first time they have been offered a supportive

spacewhere they can discuss these traumas. At the

time of reporting twenty-two people are currently on

awaiting list for post pregnancy counselling, with the

averagewaiting time of two-threemonths for new

referrals received.
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The precarious provision
of local services

Since the introduction of the newRegulations, it has

been left to individual HSC Trusts and ICNI to absorb

the needs ofwomen, andwithout additional

resourceswe have seen the services struggle to cope.

OnMonday 5October 2020 theNorthern HSCTrust

ceased providing their EMA service. As a result,

people livingwithin this area had their options limited

to traveling to England through theUKGovernment

funded central booking system; travelling to the

south of Ireland and paying privately to access

abortion care at a cost of around¤450; or accessing

medication outside of NHS/HSEprovision through

independent online telemedicine providers such as

WomenHelpWomen orWomen onWeb.

The service in theNorthern HSCTrust was

subsequently reinstated on 4 January 2021. The

following day the South Eastern HSCTrust

suspended their EMA service. As a result of the

suspensionwomen and girls livingwithin this area

faced the same limited options as outlined above.

The servicewas subsequently reinstated on 1

February 2021.

On 23April 2021 theWestern HSCTrust suspended

their EMA servicewhich had beenmaintained over

the past year by a single doctorworkingwithout any

support. In chapter four the doctor haswritten a

personal account of her experience inwhich she

describes the past year as themost rewarding of her

thirty-seven-year career. However, she also states it

has been themost stressful and easily the loneliest. At

the time of publication, the service remains

suspended.

141 people living in theNorthern, South Eastern and

Western HSCTrust areas self-referred into the CAP

service betweenOctober 2020 andMay 2021 and

requested access to abortionwhilst the EMA service

within their HSC Trust was suspended and therewas

no local service inwhich they could receive the care

they needed and are legally entitled.

Womenwere often very distressedwhen informed

that a servicewas not available due to the area they

resided in. Some have been very distressed. The

situation has been described bywomen as a

‘disaster’. Often, they askwhy, if the law has changed,

are services not in place. Others asked if they lived in

another area, or had called soonerwould they have

been able to access the service locally. Inmost cases

the answer to both of those questionswas yes. This

answer has caused thosewomen particular upset.

When informed of the current options available to

themwhen requesting access to abortion, the vast

majority of women opt for accessing themedication

online. They state that travel, particularly during a

global health pandemic, is not ‘feasible’ or ‘practical’,

with somedescribing the idea of travel as ‘scary’

during the current climate. Somewomen have stated

that accessing pills online is not how theywould have

preferred to access abortion care, but that they have

been left with no other choice.

Safe access to healthcare

Unfortunately, women accessing abortion services

across Northern Ireland have come into contactwith

anti-choice protest groupswho have caused

considerable distress. As outlined in chapter five

there is no evidence that their presence outside

healthcare facilities is preventing abortion, which is

what they claim towant to achieve, it seemsmore

likely that theremay be an increase inmorbidity

caused by later presentations to the service and

reluctance to avail ofmedical follow up. As lockdown

measures ease their activities could increasewhich

will cause additional harm to patients and negatively

impact on the legal provision of healthcare services. It

is clear that in order to protect patients and staff safe

access zones should be introduced around sexual

and reproductive health services and pregnancy

counselling centres.

Lack of information

It has become clear over the past year of EMA

provision in Northern Ireland, thatwomen and girls

are signposted to the CAP service via a number of

sources and this is expanded upon in chapter six.

Due to the absence of a formally commissioned

framework, there has been no public health
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information campaign to direct women seeking

information regarding their pregnancy options

and/or abortion care away from rogue agencies and

to the CAP service.

Pregnantwomen and girls seeking healthcare

support will generally either search online or contact

their GP. Thosewho first contacted their GP Practice

prior to contacting ICNI have reported a range of

experiences. Themajority indicated that their GP

reported either not being aware of how to access the

local services or not being aware of the existence of

the local service at all. Some reported that their GP

took the time to seek out the information for them,

somedirected to abortion providers based in Great

Britain, others reported that theywere advised to

“Google it”whilst some stated that their GP advised

that it was “nothing to dowith them”. A sizeable

minoritywho contacted their GP for signposting to

the local abortion service reported that this was a

negative experience. They stated it was clear that the

GP “disapproved” of their decisionwhich left them

feeling “judged”. A small number reported that their

GP actively tried to convince them to change their

mind.

Access to contraception

Womenwho access the EMA service in Northern

Ireland are either offered a long-acting reversible

contraception (LARC)method at the same time as

attending for an abortion or they are fast tracked into

the service depending on theHSCTrust area they

reside in.Chapter 7 focuses on how added

investment and promotion of contraception services,

in particular a formof LARC,will reduce the number

of unintended pregnancies and improve health

outcomes forwomen and girls.

Commissioning of services

Chapter 8 discusses the formation of theNorthern

IrelandAbortion andContraception Taskgroup

(NIACT) and their vision for the future, including their

recent report on Sexual andReproductive Health in

Northern Ireland. This report provides a blueprint for

the commissioning of services andmakes 38

recommendations in total covering the topics of

Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE), sexual

and reproductive health services, contraception

provision, abortion access and exercising

conscientious objection.

The future of the CAP service

TheCAP service has nowbeen in operation for 14

months. During this time ICNI havemade repeated

attempts to engagewith theHealthMinister about

the sustainability and development of the service,

including the funding required. Throughout the

course of this correspondence, we have repeatedly

made clear that an unfunded service of this scale

cannot run indefinitely. Despite these repeated

warningswe have received no response from the

Minister. As a small charitywith limited resources and

staff the provision of this vital service has placed

considerable pressureswhichwe cannot continue to

absorb. As a result, the ICNI Board of Trustees have

reluctantly taken the very difficult decision that if

funding is notmade available for the service to

continue, wewill cease providing it from 1October

2021.

Therefore, the report concludeswith an epilogue

which highlights the implications if funding is not

secured in the comingweeks to enable the CAP

service to continue.Without the service in place, it

would be left to eachHSCTrust to provide their own

pathway into EMA services. This will have financial,

staffing and training implications for eachHSCTrust.

Three out of the five HSCTrusts have suspended their

EMA services to date and this additional strain could

facilitate the collapse of, or severe disruption to, other

EMA serviceswhich heavily rely on ICNIwith no

means to replace the support.

Centralising the servicewithin ICNI removes service

duplication amongst the various HSCTrusts and

offers themost cost-effective service. ICNI have a

proven track record of delivering these services and

are a trusted source of information and support for

women and healthcare professionals.

The provision of non-directive information and
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pregnancy counselling are neither ‘cross-cutting’ or

‘controversial’ and do not require agreement from the

Northern Ireland Executive. If the HealthMinister

wanted to provide the additional resources needed to

ICNI in order to prevent the collapse of the CAP

service he could do so. If he refuses to provide the

urgent and essential funding required the Secretary

of State should direct him to do so. Such action

would aid a regional gold standard information,

support and referral servicewhichwill benefit

women, girls and their families and enable them to

experience positivemental health and emotional

wellbeing.

Much positive change has occurred over the past

year. Now is the time to keepmoving forward, not

take a step back.Wemustmove beyond

decriminalisation and not only remove thewalls of

silence surrounding abortion, but also thewalls of

access.
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Chapter 1

Covid-19 andAccess toAbortion:
the rapid implementation of an EMA service
byDr SiobhanKirk

On the 31st March 2020 theAbortion (Northern Ireland) Regulations 2020 took effect and on 10thApril 2020

the first earlymedical abortion (EMA) treatments under the newRegulations took place. Five days later

InformingChoices NI (ICNI) launched a regional central access point (CAP) service intowhichwomen across

Northern Ireland could self-refer. The rapid implementation of this service occurred outside of a commissioned

framework andwas onlymade possible by a small teamof dedicated professionals committed to ensuring that

women could access high quality abortion care during a global pandemic. This article outlines how such

provisionwasmade possible.

Planning for services

Following the decriminalisation of abortion in

October 2019, Doctors for ChoiceNI, a recently

formed pro-choice group of clinicians, started a

process of engagementwith healthcare professionals

around the provision of abortion services in Northern

Ireland. In January 2020 they held a conference in

collaborationwith Ulster University entitled, “Shaping

the future of women’s sexual and reproductive health

in NI”. This provided valuable networking for

interested health professionals and other agencies,

such as ICNI, and resulted in the development of the

Northern IrelandAbortion Contraception Taskgroup

(NIACT).

When the first UK lockdown and travel restrictions

were introduced on the 23rdMarch 2020, andwith

the newRegulations coming into effect eight days

later, NIACT quickly held their first virtualmeeting to

discuss the possibility of implementing a temporary

local EMA service (up to 9weeks and 6 days

gestation).

Continuing to expectwomen to travel to England in

themidst of a pandemicwas not a safe or reasonable

option and the planwas for EMA treatment to be

offeredwithin existing sexual and reproductive health

serviceswhere possible. This was only feasible due to

the downturn in normal work schedules due to

Covid-19 and initially only in the Belfast, Northern and

Western Health and Social Care (HSC) Trust areas.

Rapid implementation

Setting up an abortion service inNorthern Irelandwas

always going to be challenging butwe had to develop

a safe, accessible servicewith robust clinical

governancewithin amatter of days. Approvalwas

sought at Chief Executive levelwithin theHSCTrusts

and after some initial confusion theChiefMedical

Officer, MichaelMcBride, confirmedon the 9thApril

2020 that healthcare professionals could legally

provide abortion care in linewith the newRegulations.

Manywilling staff had previous experience of

abortion care fromworking in other parts of the UK

and peer support and trainingwas offered. The

British Society of Abortion Care Providers (BSACP)

enabled access to trainingwebinars, and the British

PregnancyAdvisory Service (BPAS) shared their

patient information and consent forms.

Clinic protocols and other necessary documentation

was rapidly designed and shared betweenHSC

Trusts and to fulfil legal requirements a standardised

notification and certification formwas utilised.

Sexual and reproductive health services in Northern

Ireland use Lilie – an online IT system – and templates

for EMA telephone consultations, treatments, and

reviewswere designed and added by the system

administrator in eachHSCTrust.

A referral pathwaywas developed in partnershipwith

ICNIwho kindly agreed to provide the CAP service.
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Pharmacy linkswere established to order the new

medication -mifepristone,misoprostol, analgesia and

anti-emetics. This was not straightforward asmost of

themedication required over-labelling (repackaging

and labellingwith dosage instructions, batch number

and expiry date by the hospital pharmacy

department). A secure controlled drug cupboardwas

also required for storage alongwith a record book.

Low sensitivity pregnancy testswere sourced and

ordered. These are provided to patients to take

between two and threeweeks after their treatment

to confirm that themedication has been effective.

Linkswere alsomadewith Early Pregnancy Clinics in

eachHSCTrust to facilitate referral if necessary, as not

all serviceswere able to offer in-clinic scanning if

clinically required to confirmgestation, exclude

ectopic pregnancy or access follow up care.

In the Belfast HSC Trust amobile phonewas

requested to offer patient support during clinic hours

as a back up to the contact details provided in the

patient information leaflet. This enables patients to

contact us if their pregnancy test remained positive

or they had any other concerns. All HSC Trusts offer

similar telephone support.

One obstacle in the beginningwas obtaining aHealth

andCareNumber forwomen not registeredwith a

GP inNorthern Ireland - a requirement on the

notification forms. This has since been streamlined

and noweasily obtained inmost cases.

Services commence

Belfast staff initially agreed to treatwomen from the

South Eastern and Southern HSCTrusts until services

within those areas could be established. The first

EMA treatments under the newRegulations took

place on the 10thApril 2020, Good Friday, in the

College Street clinic in Belfast and ICNI launched the

regional CAP service on the 15thApril 2020.

Training to staff in other HSCTrustswas offeredwithin

theBelfast clinicwhichwas initially running five days a

week due to the level of demand and necessity to

cover threeHSCTrust areas. 77 people self-referred

into theCAP service in the openingweek – this

heightened activitywas as a result of people being

redirected from the central booking system, then

operated byBPAS, aswell as fromonline telemedicine

providers, due to the fact that serviceswere now

being delivered on the ground inNorthern Ireland.

There is no doctorworking in the sexual and

reproductive health service in the Southern HSCTrust

andmost nurses had been redeployed as a result of

Covid-19. However, following communication from

NIACT, ICNI and other HSCTrust Chief Executives

their service commenced inMay 2020.

The Belfast HSC Trust was responsible for

contraception provision for people living in the South

Eastern HSCTrust until October 2020, however due

to the dedication of a Consultant inObstetrics and

Gynaecology and a few committed colleagues a

servicewithin this HSC Trust commencedmid-June

2020. Thismeant all five HSCTrusts nowhad their

own EMA service.

One of the advantages of EMAprovision being

locatedwithin sexual and reproductive health

services is immediate access to contraception. In the

Belfast HSC Trust 71% ofwomen referred in 2020 had

not been using anymethod of contraception and 15%

conceived on oral contraception. At some clinics all

methods of contraception, including immediate

implant insertion, or a fast-track coil appointment are

available. As a result, uptake of long-acting reversible

contraception (LARC) is high, 55% in the Belfast HSC

Trust in 2020, with 28%opting for a subdermal

implant, themost effective formof LARC.

Positive feedback

Patient feedback has been excellentwithwomen

delighted to have safe local access to abortion.

“Everything you did formewas perfect and I would

like to thank you for your help.”

“I thought thewhole processwas so smooth. All staff

on the phone and face to facewere so professional

and friendly. Thank you somuch.”
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“Thank you for your help during this difficult time. A

very valuable, excellent service.”

“All people really lovely, especiallymy doctor, she

really putmymind at peace.”

“Very nice and helpful and helpedme to choose the

right contraception.”

“Everyone has been very helpful and easy to talk to

aboutmy situation. It makes all the difference at a

difficult time.”

“Excellent service! I was really happywith the doctor,

facilities and treatment.”

“Very friendly and professional. I was very pleased

with the nursewho looked afterme.”

“The doctorwas excellent in her professionalism and

explanation of everything. So glad this service is now

available in Northern Ireland. Thank-you.”

Failure to commission services

However, due to the ongoing lack of commissioning

or funding the services are extremely fragile – three of

the five HSCTrusts have temporarily suspended

services to date -we have no surgical treatment for

thosewhowould prefer this option and there is no

pathway to care forwomen over 10weeks gestation.

Unfortunately, at homemifepristone has not yet been

allowed in Northern Ireland necessitating a clinic visit

for all women, unlike in the rest of the UK and Ireland

where full telemedicine is available temporarily due to

Covid-19. Despite lockdown restrictions, clinics are

also experiencing increasing protests from anti-

choice organisations.

Overcoming obstacles

Notwithstanding the challenges, we have

demonstrated that safe local abortion care can be

deliveredwithin sexual and reproductive health

serviceswith the support of ICNI providing the CAP

service.

Waiting times are low, allowing safer treatment at

earlier gestations. Due to the small number of

dedicated people involved, from ICNI and theHSC

Trusts, we have a very effective teamwith excellent

communication, and this has optimised patient care.

We havemonthly Clinical Leadmeetingswith the

ICNI team for support and service updates and a

regional clinicalWhatsApp group formedical queries.

EMA staff have found this new role challenging but

also immensely rewarding. Hopefully commissioning

will happen soon and both ICNI and theHSCTrusts

will get the funding and support they urgently need

and deserve.
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Chapter 2

TheCentral Access Point:
standing bywomen and girls and all pregnancy choices
by Ruairi Rowan

“Should awomanwant to access abortion services, she can contact her GP in the first instance or she can

contact InformingChoices NI.” – Robin SwannMLA, HealthMinister

Thewords abovewere spoken by theHealthMinister, Robin SwannMLA, in theNorthern IrelandAssembly in

March 2021. In doing so hewas signpostingwomen to a servicewhich thus far his Department has refused to

commission. Howdid such a scenario come into being? This article builds on the forewordwritten byDr Audrey

Simpson and focuses on the closure of the Family PlanningAssociation (FPA), the emergence of Informing

Choices NI (ICNI) and the launch of a ground breaking non-commissioned service that has supported over 2000

women and girls with an unplanned or crisis pregnancy during the past year.

The end of an era

On30April 2019 I sat in the former FPAoffice in

Belfast alongside all my colleagues fromNorthern

Ireland. Three non-staffmemberswere in the room.

Onewas the former FPANI Director, Dr Audrey

Simpson, the other two belonged to an organisation

called RSM, an audit, tax and consulting firm, who

had been instructed by the London based FPABoard

of Trustees to place the charity intowhat is known as

a Creditors’ Voluntary Liquidation.

The Trustees, concerned by a long-standing final

salary pension repayment commitment, had taken

the shocking decision to close the charity. All staff

were beingmade redundant and 90 years of history

was coming to an end in twoweeks. As a result, the

organisationwhich had led the charge on securing

abortion rights in Northern Irelandwasn’t there to

witness the change.

Newbeginnings

The next fewmonthswere tough and often it felt like

wewere taking one step forward and two steps back.

Forming a neworganisationmay sound glamorous,

but try opening a bank account and you’ll quickly

discover howdifficult things can be. ICNI eventually

managed tomaintain all contracts previously held by

FPANI. However, whatwe had hopedwould take a

matter of weeks to agree, ended upwith protracted

conversationswith funders and the liquidators

spanning sixmonths andwheremy resilience as a

campaigner proved beneficial.

One thing that did proceedwith pacewas the

recruitment of a newBoard of Trusteeswith Dr

Audrey Simpson as chair-elect. This was one of the

reasonswhy shewas in attendance during the

meetingwith the representatives fromRSM.

Following thatmeeting I calledmy colleague and

friendGrainne Teggart. Grainne is the Campaigns

Manager for Amnesty International in Northern

Ireland and togetherwe had formed a strong

partnership and had a significant presence at

Westminster in the lead up toNorthern Ireland’s

abortion law finally being changed. I updated her on

the situationwith FPA,whichwas initiallymetwith

shock, and our plans to reform as a neworganisation.

She immediately agreed to become a Trustee.

My next call was to the leader of theGreen Party in

Northern Ireland, Clare BaileyMLA. I asked if shewas

free andmade the short walk from the FPAoffice in

Shaftesbury Square to her constituency office on

University Street. I relayed a similar account of the

situationwith FPA and discussed our future

intentions. Clare too agreed to become a Trustee and

assist in anyway she could.
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An hour after themeetingwith RSMandwe nowhad

three newTrustees.Within 24 hours fourmore had

been recruited. Professor Bill Rolston, a founding

member of theNorthern IrelandAbortion Law

ReformAssociation; DawnPurvis, a formerMLA and

ProgrammeDirector ofMarie Stopes International in

Northern Ireland; Mary Crawford, the former Director

of Brook in Northern Ireland; andGeorgie

McCormick, who established FPANI’s pregnancy

counselling service.

This group of individuals, alongside the remaining

staff team, heldmuch of the history associatedwith

FPANI and the role it played in contributing to the

improvement and change in societal attitudes

towards sexual and reproductive health and their

support was crucial in continuing this work and

supporting it to evolve.

We held our inauguralmeeting of the newBoard of

Trustees the followingweek and had somegood

news to report regarding donations received,

including a sizable contribution from the British

PregnancyAdvisory Service (BPAS). This enabled us

to retain our premises and a small staff teamduring

the transition period and I’ll always be grateful to

them, and their then Chief ExecutiveAnn Furedi, for

the support provided to get ICNI off the ground.

ICNIwere registeredwithCompaniesHouse on 20

May 2019 andwork continued over the next few

months to retain our sexual health helpline, pregnancy

counselling service, Relationships and Sexuality

Education (RSE) programmes, RSE training courses

andwider advocacywork in relation to sexual and

reproductive rights and education services.

Launch of ICNI

With all funding in place and services retained by the

end of 2019we officially launched the organisation in

January 2020. At this point abortion had been

decriminalised in Northern Ireland and a consultation

on a new legal framework had been conducted. The

first case of coronavirus had also been reported and

it was to be this emerging global health pandemic

that led to the rapid implementation of earlymedical

abortion (EMA) services in Northern Ireland.

In the lead up to theAbortion (Northern Ireland)

Regulations 2020 coming into force on 31March

2020 ICNI experienced a growing number of calls to

our sexual health helplinewith people struggling to

access abortion care in England due to Covid-19

travel restrictions, flight cancellations and hotel

closures.

Due to the lack of flights, the only option available to

womenwas to undertake an eight-hour ferry journey

to England before further onward travel to a clinic.

Effectively, women fromNorthern Ireland accessing

abortion services needed to spend three days –

including up to 24 hours on public transport –

travelling to access care during a pandemicwhile the

general public was being advised to stay at home.

As a result, ICNIworked alongside healthcare

professionals andmembers of theNorthern Ireland

Abortion andContraception Taskgroup (NIACT) to

establish an interim EMA servicewhichwas

integrated into existing sexual and reproductive

health services in Health and Social Care (HSC) Trusts

in Northern Ireland.

CAP service

Avital part of this process is the ease of the referral

pathway through the central access point (CAP)

service provided by ICNI. This enables people from

across Northern Ireland to contact a single telephone

number – 028 9031 6100 –where they can also

access non-directive information, pregnancy choices

counselling if requested, and referral into an EMA

servicewithin their HSC Trust. Access to follow up

support is also available via our post pregnancy

counselling service.

In addition, ICNI undertakes all safeguardingwith girls

aged between 13-15 years-old and assess their ability

to consent tomedical treatment using the Fraser

guidelines.We refer daily to theHSCTrusts, amedical

consultation is offeredwithin a fewworking days, and

a time is then agreed to attend a clinic for treatment.

Clients value the service provided by ICNI as is

highlighted by the feedback frompatient evaluation

surveys:
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“InformingChoiceswere the only people to helpme

get the proper services and help.”

“Fantastic service, putme at ease from the very first

phone call.”

“I was very nervousmaking the call but the people I

spoke towere very reassuring and I never once felt

judged.”

“Very helpful and comforting. They ensured I

understoodwhatwas being said andmade the

situation easier.”

“Really informative and explained the process

thoroughly.”

“So professional and instantlymademe feel at ease

and reassured.”

In the first year of providing the CAP service 2182

women and girls self-referredwith an unplanned or

crisis pregnancy. The average age of thosewho

sought support was 29. The parliamentary

constituencywith the highest number of referrals was

North Belfast. (A full breakdownby constituency

follows this chapter).

As expected, the provision of the CAP service has

impacted upon the demand for ICNI’s pregnancy

counselling servicewith requests for post pregnancy

counselling increasing by 85% sinceApril 2020

compared to the previous sixmonths before the

service launched. ICNI applied for a community grant

to enable the organisation to increase our counselling

support in order to deliver twenty post pregnancy

counselling sessions perweek. Additional pregnancy

choices counselling sessions are providedwhen

requested. However, this is only a short-term solution

whichwill not sustain the current level of counselling

requests going forward. At the time of reporting

twenty-two people are currently on awaiting list for

post pregnancy counselling, with the averagewaiting

time of two-threemonths for new referrals received.

No one is waiting for pregnancy choices counselling.

Hokey-Cokey healthcare

Since the introduction of the abortion Regulations, it

has been left to individual HSC Trusts and ICNI to

absorb the needs ofwomen, andwithout additional

resourceswe have seen the services struggle to cope.

OnMonday 5October 2020 theNorthern HSCTrust

ceased providing their EMA service. They stated that

theywere unable to continue to deliver the unfunded

service and as other HSC Trusts did not have the

capacity to accommodatewomenwho fell within this

area a pathway to carewas no longer available to all

women inNorthern Ireland.

As a result, people livingwithin this area once again

had their options limited to traveling to England

through theUKGovernment funded central booking

system; travelling to the south of Ireland and paying

privately to access abortion care at a cost of around

¤450; or accessingmedication outside of NHS/HSE

provision through independent online telemedicine

providers such asWomenHelpWomen.

The fact thatwomenwere being denied access to

local healthcare based on their locationwas grossly

unfair and it was left to ICNI to inform themof this

and the options available to them.

The service in theNorthern HSCTrust was

subsequently reinstated on 4 January 2021. The

following day the South Eastern HSCTrust

suspended their EMA service stating unforeseen

circumstances resulting in no seniormedical cover. As

a result of the suspensionwomen and girls living

within this area faced the same limited options as

outlined above. The servicewas subsequently

reinstated on 1 February 2021.

113 people living in theNorthern and South Eastern

HSCTrust areas self-referred into the CAP service

betweenOctober 2020 and January 2021 and

requested access to abortion and therewas no local

EMA service inwhich they could receive the care they

needed and are legally entitled.

Womenwere often very distressedwhen informed

that a servicewas not available due to the area they

resided in. The situation has been described by
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women as a ‘disaster’. Themajority of women had

not been aware that the servicewas suspended

before calling ICNI andmanywere extremely upset

and angrywhen informed of this and said it was

‘unfair’.

Some often askwhy, if the law has changed, are

services not in place and expressed concern for other

women and girls facedwith a similar situation. Others

asked if they lived in another area, or had called

soonerwould they have been able to access the

service locally. Inmost cases the answer to both of

those questionswas yes. This answer has caused

thosewomen particular upset.

When informed of the current options available to

themwhen requesting access to abortion, the vast

majority of women opt for accessing themedication

online. They state that travel, particularly during a

global health pandemic, is not ‘feasible’ or ‘practical’,

with somedescribing the idea of travel as ‘scary’

during the current climate.

Women havementioned that accessing abortion pills

onlinewould save an already stretched health service

money, whilst otherwomen have raised concerns that

theywould not be able to afford the donation to

access the pills online despite this being their

preference. I amworried that suchwomenwill be so

desperate andmay turn tomore dangerous

methods.

Women ask a number of questions regarding online

medication, with themain questions being are they

safe to take, is it legal to access themedication in this

way, as public prosecutions of otherswho have done

so are still fresh inmany people’sminds, and are they

able to accessmedical support afterwards if

necessary. Somewomen have stated that accessing

pills online is not how theywould have preferred to

access abortion care, but that they have been left

with no other choice.

On 23April 2021 theWestern HSCTrust suspended

their EMA service and ceased accepting referrals. The

service had beenmaintained over the past year by a

single doctorworkingwithout any support. In the

correspondence I received from the doctor regarding

this she highlighted that this had taken both amental

and physical toll on herwhich could no longer be

sustained. At the time of publication, the service

remains suspended. During the first six weeks that

the servicewas suspended, 26April – 30May, 28

peoplewere impacted.

Therefore, three out of the five HSCTrusts have

suspended their EMA services in Northern Ireland

during a six-month period, andwithout additional

funding in place the CAP service could be the next to

facewithdrawal.

Service development or
withdrawal?

ICNI stepped in to provide an interim referral pathway

and additional counselling support as an emergency

response to Covid-19 and by doing so ensured that

therewas no delay in EMA services being established

in Northern Ireland.

We have highlighted how a service can operate, the

willingness of healthcare professionals in Northern

Ireland to provide the service and the numbers

availing of it. Most importantlywe assistedwith the

provision of a vital local service towomen and girls

during a global health pandemic. Such a ground-

breaking servicewould not have been possible

without our involvement.

However, an essential service of this scale cannot

continue to functionwithout additional resources and

the current CAP service has only beenmaintained as

staff haveworked additional hours and foregone the

majority of their annual leave.Without additional

funding in place the servicewill be forced to cease on

1October 2021.

In their recently published, ‘Monitoring Report on

Reproductive Healthcare Provision in NI’ theNorthern

IrelandHumanRights Commission (NIHRC)

recommends, ‘sufficient, long-term, ring-fenced

funding for a Central Access Point’ to ‘ensure the

continuation and effective delivery of a referral

pathway for termination services that upholds the

privacy and confidentiality of women and girls.’

However, ICNI’s requests for funding from the
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Department of Health remain unacknowledged and

our requests of support from local commissioning

groups have received similar treatment.

If the CAP servicewas removed it would be left to

individual HSC Trusts to pick up, and provide a

pathway to this service. During this pandemic and

period of high pressure this will have financial, staffing

and training implications for eachHSCTrust which

continues to operate an EMA service.

ICNI already receive funding from theDepartment of

Health and the Public Health Agency to provide a

pregnancy counselling service and the provision of a

sexual health helpline. The additional resourceswe

require relate to the extension and staffing of these

services.

Failure to secure resourceswill leave ICNIwith no

optionbut towithdraw theCAPservice from 1

October 2021. This could also facilitate the collapseof,

or severedisruption to, local EMAserviceswhich

heavily rely onour supportwith nomeans to replace it.

As an organisationwith a proud history of supporting

women and girls with an unplanned or crisis

pregnancy this is not a decisionwe have taken lightly

and such an outcomewould have devasting

consequences formany people and be a backward

step for the provision of healthcare services in

Northern Ireland.

Over the past year I have spokenwith over 1000

women.While I have dedicated the last six years to

advocating for the advancement of reproductive

rights in Northern Ireland, supportingwomen directly

over the past year has been the greatest privilege of

my career. Being forced towithdraw that support,

after all the effort that has been put into establishing

andmaintaining the service, would be completely

demoralising.

However, when things look at their bleakest, and it

appears that servicesmay come to an end I can look

back to the closure of FPA and the establishment of

ICNI for inspiration. Our sheer existence proves that

solutions can be found even in themost difficult of

circumstances.

TheNIHRC has taken legal action against the

Secretary of State for Northern Ireland, the

Department of Health and theNorthern Ireland

Executive challenging their failure to commission

abortion services. ICNI alongsideAmnesty

International UK jointly intervened in this case to

highlight that abortion services in Northern Ireland

are not only limited, they are also highly precarious.

The Secretary of State has also taken powers to

direct local bodies and office-holders to commission

abortion services and has stated that concrete steps

towards doing somust take place before the

summer. At the time ofwriting, he is yet to exercise

these powers. Given the failure of politicians in

Northern Ireland to commission abortion serviceswe

would support urgent intervention from the

Secretary of State to ensure that all services provided

for under the Regulations are enacted, and the rights

of women and girls are realised.

ICNI has done all it can tomaintain the interimCAP

and EMA services that are in place. It is nowup to our

political leaders to provide the necessary funding to

sustain and develop our service. Let’s hope they act

before it’s too late. Their time is running out.
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Constituency Number of

referrals

East Antrim 99

East Belfast 135

East Londonderry 93

Fermanagh and South Tyrone 96

Foyle 113

Lagan Valley 118

Mid Ulster 100

Newry and Armagh 146

North Antrim 91

North Belfast 178

North Down 108

South Antrim 124

South Belfast 174

South Down 88

Strangford 104

Upper Bann 165

West Belfast 169

West Tyrone 81

CAP Referrals by Parliamentary Constituency

DUP
SF
SDLP
Alliance

N.B. This table highlights the number ofwomen and

girls who self-referred into the CAP service between

15April 2020 to 14April 2021. It does not correspond

with the number of abortionswhich have occurred in

Northern Ireland during this period. There are a

number of reasons for this e.g., not all womenwho

self-refer into the CAP servicewill decide to end the

pregnancy after discussing their options, somemay

ask to be referred and then decide not to access the

service, othersmaymiscarry before attending the

clinic, while somemay scan over 10weeks and be

unable to access a local service in Northern Ireland. A

significant number ofwomenwho self-referred into

the CAP servicewere also affected by the suspension

of local EMA services.
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This table highlights the percentage of referrals

received by the CAP service in each parliamentary

constituency comparedwith the percentage of

women of reproductive age (15-45 years-old)who

live in the area.While there is a clear need across all

areas in Northern Ireland the data shows that there is

greater demand thanwould be projected in North

Belfast,West Belfast, East Belfast, North Down and

Upper Bann.Whereas referrals fromSouthDown,

NorthAntrim,West Tyrone, Fermanagh and South

Tyrone, Mid Ulster, East Londonderry and Foyle have

been fewer than anticipatedwith respect to their

population densities. The other constituencies are

within themargins of appreciation.

[Source: NISRA – 2019Mid-Year Population Estimates

for Northern Ireland]

Constituency % CAP Service % Reproductive % Differential

Referrals Age Population (demand/population)

North Belfast 8.2% 5.8% +41%

West Belfast 7.7% 5.5% +41%

East Belfast 6.2% 5.3% +17%

North Down 4.9% 4.3% +14%

Upper Bann 7.6% 6.9% +10%

Strangford 4.8% 4.4% +8%

Newry and Armagh 6.7% 6.3% +6%

South Antrim 5.7% 5.5% +4%

South Belfast 8.0% 7.7% +4%

East Antrim 4.5% 4.5% +1%

Lagan Valley 5.4% 5.6% -3%

Foyle 5.2% 5.7% -10%

East Londonderry 4.3% 5.1% -17%

Mid Ulster 4.6% 5.6% -18%

Fermanagh and South Tyrone 4.4% 5.5% -21%

West Tyrone 3.7% 4.8% -22%

North Antrim 4.2% 5.6% -26%

South Down 4.0% 5.8% -30%

2182 peoplewith an unplanned or crisis
pregnancy self-referred into the CAP
service provided by ICNIwithin the past
year. They came fromall parts of
Northern Ireland. They are your
neighbours, your colleagues, your family
and your friends. ICNI has had the
privilege to support themandwill
continue to campaign to ensure that
sexual and reproductive health services,
including abortion care, is readily
accessible andmeets the needs of all
citizens in Northern Ireland.

Age Range Number of referrals

Under 16 14

16-17 58

18-19 127

20-24 513

25-29 471

30-34 492

35-39 338

40+ 168

Unknown 1
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Chapter 3

TheRight to Choose:
insights froma counselling service
byCarrieMontgomery

This article focuses on the pregnancy counselling service provided by InformingChoices NI (ICNI). It discusses

pregnancy choices counselling support and the dilemmas and stigmawomen experiencewhen facedwith an

unplanned or crisis pregnancy. It also highlights the increase in requests for post pregnancy counselling and the

reasons for this including the isolationwomen experience following a pregnancy loss. It ends by outlining the

future aspirations of the service, including outreach tomen.

The first generationwith choices

One hundred years ago, the first UK birth control

clinicwas founded in 1921. However, it wasn’t until

1967 theNational Health Service (Family Planning)

Act enabled local health authorities to provide birth

control advice regardless ofmarital status, followed in

1974 by advice and contraceptive prescriptions

provided free of charge on theNHS. 1967was also

the year theAbortionActwas passed allowing

women in England, Scotland andWales legal access

to terminate a pregnancy. In effect, this is the first

generation of reproductive agedwomenwho are in a

position to enjoy sexwith legal rights and healthcare

access tomake individual choices overwhen or if

sexual activity results in parenthood. It was not until

2019 that abortion treatmentwas decriminalised for

women inNorthern Ireland and newRegulations

governing lawful access to services came into effect

inMarch 2020.

In 2019, I joined ICNI as Counselling Services

Coordinator following over fifteen years professional

experience of providing support services focused on

suicide prevention and trauma recovery. This included

developing the pilot of Northern Ireland’s 24/7

suicide prevention service, Lifeline, which I co-lead for

over a decade.While no stranger to supporting

people in crisis who have had the additional

challenge of stigma and discrimination, I stand on the

shoulders of giants –my colleagueswho have a thirty

years history, under FPANI, of advocating for

reproductive healthcare rights alongside providing

support towomen in an erawhen abortion treatment

in Northern Irelandwas highly restrictive and

attending their workplace each day involved being

confronted by groups of anti-choice protestors.

Navigating choices

ICNI’s pregnancy choices counselling service has

been providing support towomen for over thirty

years. Given the contextwithin Northern Ireland

during this era, themost pressing needwomen had

was seeking confidential information and support on

what options they had to access abortion treatment

safely. As ICNI’s central access point (CAP) service,

established in April 2020, nowprovides information

towomen on all of their optionswhen facedwith an

unplanned/crisis pregnancy, including referral into

local abortion services, the counselling service has

evolved.

It’s not hard formost sexually activewomen to

picture the scenario, asmost at somepoint will have

had ‘a scare’. Maybewaiting for reassurance that an

emergency contraceptive pill was effective after a

condom split or if on the pill, realising your period is a

day or two late, trying not toworry, and casting your

mind back over themonth and remembering the

days you forgot to take it. Formost a periodwill

arrive, but for some, considering almost half of

pregnancies are unplanned, two lines appear on a

pregnancy test. For thesewomen the options are to

either continuewith the pregnancy, consider

adoption or abortion.

Themajority of womenwho contact us in relation to

an unplanned/crisis pregnancywill already have
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made the decision to end their pregnancy and are

seeking information on their options for accessing

abortion care.While I’ve yet to speak to awoman

whodoes not feel theweight of ending a pregnancy

on their shoulders, mostwomen seeking an abortion

will view this option as best for their individual

circumstances, often having done everything they

could to prevent becoming pregnant in the first place

and are grateful to be able to receive treatment

locally. There are also one in fiftywomen contacting

our serviceswhowant to discuss their thoughts and

feelingswith an impartial person before reaching a

final decision andwill therefore refer into the

pregnancy choices counselling service.

Choice or choicelessness?

For thewomenwho refer into the pregnancy choices

counselling service, without over-generalising, there

are common themes – oftenwomen are feeling

isolatedwith their decision-making process,

perceiving theymay face stigma/discrimination and

have fears that their decisionwill have a negative

impact on theirmental health.

Aswomen’s reproductive health is not usually

somethingwe openly discuss over the breakfast table

with family or friends, womenwill often think of

common voices they have heardmost loudly in

society – the polar opposite viewpoints. On one side

they hear the opinions of peoplewho are against

women having a choice in relation to their

reproductive rights andwho often use

derogatory/discriminatory terms to describewomen

who are contemplating the option of not continuing

with a pregnancy. In response to this strong opinion,

they hear thosewho are robust vocal advocates of

women having a choice, and perceive that this

demographic has an expectation that ‘you’re either

with us or against us’ and visible in relation to

women’s rights campaigns. Campaigns for change by

their very nature provoke and encourage society to

considerwhich side of the debate they are on, but

canmeanmostwomen don’t see or hear theirmore

nuanced experience reflected. The vastmajority of

women (and indeedmen) sit somewhere in the

middle – in support of women having choice but

unsure how theywould feel if theywere facedwith an

unplanned/crisis pregnancy themselves. As this

ambivalent voice is not one they hear represented

publicly, they feel isolated in their viewswith an

underlying fear they could be judged for even

considering their options and rarely turn to family or

friends to talk out their dilemma.

Mostwomen referring into the pregnancy choices

counselling service are in a real dilemma, not sure

what to do, which can feel like choicelessness rather

than a choice – oftenwishing the decisionwill be

made for them.On one hand they fear the risk of a

negative impact on theirmental health if they decide

not to continuewith the pregnancy, with the

perceived judgement that comeswith this decision –

their own, their families and society. On the other,

their reasons for not feeling they can continuewith

the pregnancy are usually complexwith their current

life circumstances generally already stressful e.g.,

relationship breakdown or the risk of a relationship

breakdownwith the added strain of an unplanned

pregnancy, family health issues/their own health

concerns, contemplatingwhat it wouldmean to add

to their family/become amother before feeling ready,

or not yet knowing if theywant to be amother.

Similarly, their concern is that continuingwith the

pregnancy could have a negative impact on their

mental health or place additional strain on their

family, both adults and children.

They can also often feel pressured tomake a timely

decision – either due to the limit of tenweeks for

women to currently access abortion care locally or

their own personal view onwhat stage ending a

pregnancy is acceptable to them.Mostwomen

appreciatemore than one counselling session, using

the support to slow things down and come to a

decision that is right for them – ofwhich a thirdwill

decide to continue and two thirdswill decide ending

the pregnancy is best for their circumstances.While

most abortions occur during the first eightweeks of

pregnancy, for thewomenwho need a bitmore time

to be confident about their decision it is critical that

local services are resourced to provide this option in

linewith the Regulations – up to 12weeks on request,

currently limited to 10weeks due to an absence of

commissioned services, and on health grounds

thereafter.
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Not all pregnancies ending in childbirth are planned,

and not all those that end in abortion are unwanted

at the time of conception. The other group of

women forwhompregnancy choices counselling

service benefits are thosewho have had the

distressing news in the second or third trimester that

there is a problemwith fetal development. The

prognosis that theirmuch-wanted babywill either

not survive or livewith severe disabilities is

devastating.Where data is available (England and

Wales) terminations under these circumstances

represents 1% of abortions.While there is no time

limit for treatment, thesewomen again often feel

time pressure to decide onwhether to continuewith

the pregnancy until full termor end the pregnancy.

They often do not access counselling support until

after termination/stillbirth, when strugglingwith

feelings of complex grief. Feedback from this group

ofwomen is that pregnancy choices counselling

would have been a critical support while considering

their options and should be a resource offered as

standard.

Dowomen regret their choice?

ICNI’s post pregnancy counselling service offers

support on awide range of pregnancy related issues.

The service has seen an 85% increase in demand

sinceApril 2020 compared to the previous six

months.

One in fivewomen experience amental health issue

during pregnancy. Yet it can often feel formany

women that society does little to acknowledge the

impact that difficult pregnancy experiences, such as a

traumatic birth and/or post-natal depression or

anxiety, can have on themand their families.

Currently this is evenmore problematic aswomen

have experienced additional isolation from family

support and relevant health services during the

global pandemic.

Pregnancy loss, be it throughmiscarriage, stillbirth or

abortion, can be shrouded in secrecy, creating a

sense of isolation for thosewho have experienced a

loss. Stigma related to abortion experiences remains

pervasive despite lawful access to services from31

March 2020.

One in thirtywomenwho have requested access to

abortion care during this past year have referred into

ICNI’s post pregnancy counselling service for support

following treatment. A concern on hearing this has

beenwhether thismeanswomen have regretted

their decision given the commonmyth thatwhile

womenmay initially feel relief following an abortion,

theywill at somepoint regret their decision.

Womenmay have conflicted feelings following the

loss of a pregnancy by abortion and evenwhen they

don’t feel conflicted or experience any emotional

tension around their decision to end a pregnancy,

simply experiencing a stressful situation can trigger

feelings of anxiety, panic or depression. For the

majority of womenwho seek support following an

abortion, it ismore often for the existing stressors in

their life which have been exasperated by a

crisis/unplanned pregnancy than for grief in relation

to the pregnancy loss itself. It is not uncommon for a

stressful situation to trigger previous traumas and for

example one third ofwomenwho have referred into

service have been impacted by historical sexual

abuse/violence and this is the first time they have

been offered a supportive spacewhere they can

discuss these traumas. It is also not unusual for the

birth of a child or the pregnancy to raise issues in

relation tomotherhood/parenthood andmemories of

their own early yearswith unresolved/unspoken

adverse childhood events.

SinceMarch 2020, the service has been provided via

telephone counselling. Given themajority of women

in receipt of counselling is for post pregnancy

support rather than to discuss their choices in relation

to an unplanned or crisis pregnancy, they have also

raised their concerns, both prior to and since the

change in Regulations, to seeking support when

there is the risk of being challenged entering the

building by anti-choice protestors.

Due to current circumstances, Covid-19, telephone

counselling provides a solution to the fact that face to

face counselling rooms have not been designedwith

the need for social distancing inmind. It also ensures

the service remains accessible for thosewho have

dependents or cannot travel. However, a key

considerationwhen the pandemic is no longer a risk,

is the barrier for women seeking the support they
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needwithout the introduction of a safe access zone,

from thosewho oppose abortion provision, outside

ICNI offices.

What aboutmen?

Despite the service being available to all genders,

during the past year all referrals into the counselling

service, pregnancy choices and post pregnancy, have

been received from females.

While the difficult decision about how to proceed

with an unplanned or crisis pregnancy should rightly

lie with the pregnant person,manywomenwill seek

the opinion of their partner or close familymembers/

friends. Themajority of women report their loved

ones have aptly replied ‘the decision is yours and I will

support you either way’. However, somewomen

express thatwhile supportive they are alsoworried

about the impact on their relationship if they decide

on a different course of action fromwhat their

partner actually wanted and recognise their partner

may also be feeling isolated, excluded or conflicted.

Forwomenwho experience grief or other

complicated emotions following a pregnancy loss,

whether by abortion,miscarriage or stillbirth, they

oftenworry that their partners have also been

impacted but are not receiving support or are feeling

helpless in howbest to support thewoman as they

are confused by the intensity of emotions they are

experiencing. In these instances, womenwill often

enquire about the availability of counselling support

for themen in their life.

Inmyprevious experience for over adecadeof

providing support services targeted towardsmen, a

commonencouragement I often heard, due to low

uptakeof health and care services, is formen to ‘reach

out for support’.Whilewellmeaning, the inference is

thatmenare in someway toblame for an absenceof

timely help seekingbehaviour. The reality is that

services need to improveonhow to reachout tomen

– aparticular challenge for a service that is perceived

as solely supportingwomenandwomen’s rights.

Effectively promoting the serviceduring thepast year

while resources havebeen stretched and theCAP

service has remainedunfundedhasbeen a critical gap.

My hope is that in this next year the counselling

service is sufficiently resourced to reach all thosewho

require it, regardless of gender.
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Chapter 4

WorkingwithNo Support:
the failure to commission abortion services in Northern Ireland
byDr SandraMcDermott

Due to the current failure to commission abortion services interim earlymedical abortion (EMA) services have

been operating across Northern Irelandwith a threadbare staff, workingwith little or no support. This article

outlines how the service in theWestern Health and Social Care (HSC) Trust was being sustained by a single

doctor, the consequences of this for bothwomen accessing the service and the doctor providing it, and its

ultimatewithdrawal due to the strains this caused.

Changes across the island of
Ireland

I remember, very clearly, in 2018, the excitement

surrounding the #hometovote campaign in Ireland

that urged people abroad to return home to vote to

repeal the country’s abortion ban. Pictures of droves

of people arriving in Dublin airport from countries all

over theworldwas not just heart-warming, but

humbling to see somanymaking that effort to

express their views and support women.

The result was an overwhelmingmajority for repeal. I

recall the positive atmosphere atwork, seemingly

fromeveryone. I honestly thoughtwewould never be

seeing similar progress in Northern Ireland, certainly

not inmyworking lifetime. Happily, I waswrong.

A year later, whilst theNorthern Ireland Executivewas

in a three-year hiatus, abortionwas decriminalised. I

attended a conference in January 2020 organised by

Doctors for ChoiceNI andwas excited to be amongst

people fromdifferent backgrounds and careers but

with the samepro-choice aspirations.

On 31March 2020 a new legal framework for

abortion services in Northern Ireland took effect. By

that time, wewere in lockdowndue to aworldwide

pandemic. Significant travel restrictionswere in place.

Flights cancelled. Hotels closed. It was unthinkable for

women and girls to have to travel to England for

abortions at this time. And so, without funding, a

group of conscientious providers, includingmyself,

commenced EMA services in April 2020.

Lack of support

Withmydevotion, or perhaps naivety, I assumed that

other staffmembers in our small sexual and

reproductive health team in theWestern HSCTrust

would be equally as committed. Tomy utter shock,

and disbelief, that was not the case.

Initially, two or three staffmembers said that

although notwanting to be part of the ‘treatment

giving’ theywould be happy to do the consultations.

This very quickly changedwhen staff were enabled

to go beyond the extent of conscientious objection, a

vital right in healthcare, and be excused fromplaying

any part in the service. This included administrative

staff who have no right to conscientious objection.

Research on the views of health professionals

working in obstetrics and gynaecology units in

Northern Ireland regarding the provision of abortion

published inMarch 2021 found that there are

sufficient numbers of clinicians in eachHSC trust to

provide abortion care (Bloomer F, Kavanagh J,

Morgan L, et al., 2021). In fact, the findings showed

that theWestern HSCTrust had the highest levels of

support in percentage terms of healthcare

professionals willing to participate inmedical

abortion, 65% (n=17) aswell as surgical abortion 54%

(n=14) in certain circumstances.

However, the lack of a commissioning and funding for

the service, coupledwith the outbreak of Covid-19,

meant the scope of staffing the servicewas limited to

within our small sexual and reproductive health team.
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As a result, I was ‘Billy NoMates’. Providing an

essential, legal healthcare service onmy ownwith no

medical, nursing or administrative support.

Furthermore, I somehowhad to do thatwithinmy

weekly 26-hour contractwhilst also keeping the

sexual and reproductive health service in theWestern

HSCTrust afloat during these difficult times.

I have a stubborn side and I guess this justmademe

more determined. I was already seeingwomen for

EMAand that very quickly reinforced, forme, how

vital this servicewas. I may not have had support

frommyown teambut I certainly did frommy

colleagues in theNorthern IrelandAbortion and

Contraception Taskgroup (NIACT)with frequent

Zoommeetings,WhatsApp chats and telephone

calls. That support was immense. Looking back, a

year later, I know Imay never have got this far without

those people.

Working in a small service like sexual and

reproductive health, I always encouraged and

embraced the concept of ‘team’with no hierarchical

structure and encouraged others to do the same.We

have always been a team. However, when you know

that discussions are happening behind your back,

when you can feel the hostility, and evenworse, when

your patients feel that hostility, you have come to a

very sad place in an otherwise happy career.

The easing of restrictions

Only a couple ofmonths into the service I informed

management that I needed help. The summerwas

looming and howwas I to take annual leave never

mind anything else? However, no additional support

was put in place. So, although usually taking a three-

week break, I took aweek off at the start of August. I

went on holidayswithmy daughter andmywork

phone. I may not have seen patients, but those I had

seen recentlywere still keeping in touch. The patients

whowere being referred by InformingChoices NI

(ICNI) were still needing to be seen the following

week, doubling the EMAwork. At this stage I was

receiving about four-five referrals perweek.

FromSeptember, the sexual and reproductive health

services began to open upwith lockdown restrictions

easing.We had over 400womenwhose long-acting

reversible contraception (LARC) insertions had been

cancelled. It concernedme that themajority of

women and girls whowere accessing EMAwere not

using anymethod of contraception,many of these

due to an inability, or perceived inability to access

contraception during lockdownbut also due to the

poor contraceptive services, our own included,

particularly in rural parts of the HSCTrust. It was

imperative, inmy eyes, to clear this backlog, and

facilitate any newpatientswhowere currently not

using contraception. Huge and heroic efforts were

made by an already dwindling staff and the LARC

waiting list was cleared byDecember 2020.

Christmas andNewYear

By this stage, we unfortunately had two nursing staff,

of five, off, which turned out to be long term absence.

This, coupledwith the EMA referrals having increased

to six-seven perweek, was piling on pressurewhich I

was, initially, either immune to ormore likely, was very

good at foolingmyself that this was sustainable.

Christmas and theNewYearwere looming. I was

longing for a break, completely disassociated from

work. This did not happen. Although I saw no

patients, I still had to do the administration associated

with receiving referrals and responding to patients

with post EMAqueries.

Ninewomen had their treatment delayed during this

break, someby almost threeweeks, simply because

therewas no one else to covermy annual leave. I felt

much guilt around the difference this wouldmake to

thesewomen going through a termination at a later

gestation, and of course, their emotional turmoil over

thatwaiting period.

January 2021 hit with a vengeance. The backlog of

nine delayed referrals to be seen in the first week and

an additional 31 referrals throughout themonth. Nine-

ten patients perweek for ‘Billy NoMates’ is 18-20

hours (not including any follow up texts, calls or

appointments). My contract is 26 hours of sexual and

reproductive health, eight of which should be time for

non-patient related activity; continuing professional

development, appraisal work, audit, reviewing patient
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group directions and reassessing the sexual and

reproductive health provisionwith fewer staff and a

further lockdown. All but the last, have not been done

formanymonths.

Servicewithdrawal

By February, I knew this servicewas not sustainable

as a one person show. Certainly not if my own

physical andmental healthwere to survive.We’d also

lost another fulltime nurse to long term absence. I

discussed, with fellowproviders in other HSC Trusts,

the possibility of approachingmanagementwithin

theWestern HSCTrust and stating that unless I was

providedwith help, I wouldwithdraw the service.

They encouragedme to do this.

My ownpassion, as a doctor, to always put the

patient first, knowingwhatwithdrawal of the service

wouldmean to somanywomen in theWestern HSC

Trust, coupledwithmy greatest talent,

procrastination, sawmegrittingmy teeth, and

carrying on. I know for sure, the feedback I had from

women in the clinic (included at the end of this

article), by text, or in cards, the genuine gratitude

they felt, that knowledge that you havemade a

difference to someone’s life, all putmy absolute

fatigue into the shade.

Then camemid-March. Another nurse on long term

leave, leaving only one part-time nurse based in

Omagh, and the start of protests from anti-choice

individuals outside the clinic. My heart ached for the

pain and distress this would cause thewomen

attending the service.

In April the effects of continuing to provide the

servicewith no support had finally taken its toll onme

mentally and physically and Imademy resolve. I

would stop providing EMAon the first anniversary of

my starting.

I wrote an email to our Chief Executive on the

evening of Thursday 15April explaining, fully, the

situation. This was probably the hardest decision I

ever had tomake inmymedical career. I did not send

it. That evening I took home all the previously

unopened feedback forms from the EMApatients. I

started opening themon Fridaymorning. I cried. So

positive, so appreciative, so full of gratitude, so

personal. I cried somemore; I attached a couple of

those feedbacks to the email and I pressed ‘send’.

Urgentmeetingswere then convened and I relayed

the same information that I had previously discussed

withmanagement aboutwhatwas needed to

maintain the service. I explained the stress I was

under andwas encouraged to take time off. I was

then asked to continue the service for anotherwhile

but I declined. I had provided the service single-

handily for a year andwas exhausted. I had also

expressedmy opinions tomanagement on several

previous occasions about the impact that the lack of

support was having both onme, and the patients

accessing the service. Therefore, I sawmy last EMA

patients, for the time being, on 28thApril.

Future aspirations

It has been a surreal year for everyone. Covid-19 has

changed thewaywework and thewaywedeliver

services. There have been steps back and steps

forward but themost positive change formy co-

conscientious providers and I, is thatwe are now able

to provide an EMA service towomen living in our

ownHSCTrust areas. Fewerwomen having tomake

the arduous, emotional journey to England, often

alone.

I have said tomany people, patients, colleagues,

management, family and friends that this past year

has been themost rewarding ofmy 37-year career.

Sadly, it has also been themost stressful and easily

the loneliest.

I have been privy towomen’smost personal and

private thoughts, often saddened by the hugely

difficult circumstances some find themselves in. I

have also been uplifted and encouraged bywomen

realising that their family and friends are not anti-

abortion as they had thought, but completely

supportive of their decision, and in some cases

disclosing previous abortions of their ownwhich they

never felt able to talk about. To be able to help these

women has been an absolute privilege. I am

confident that I shall return towork as part of an EMA
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team.Mywish, that this service is properly

commissioned and funded and that thewomen and

girls accessing it do not have to run the gauntlet of

people lacking compassionwhile either arriving or

leaving the clinic.

“I struggle to findwords to say howgrateful I am for

the care I received fromDr Sandra. I felt so looked

after, safe and understood in her presence. Shemade

a daunting experience feel normal. I can honestly say

had I not received the care I did fromDr Sandramy

decision-making process andmy overall mental

healthwould have been severely affected. I was so

terribly afraid of the pain andDr Sandrawas able to

calmme and helpme rationalisewith just herwords.

Because of Dr Sandra’s outstanding care,myself and

mymumwill bemaking a large donation towards the

abortion services. She is truly the kindest doctor

either of us have ever encountered. A very special

ladywith not only immense knowledge of her field

but the kindest heart. Thank you somuch.”

“Amazing. Just wanted to say amassive thank you to

Sandrawho helpedme through a stressful situation.

Was very helpful andwent above and beyond. So

thankful.”

“DrMcDermott was very friendly, informative and

very non-judgemental – a lovely lady.”

“The doctorwas very helpful with all my questions

and her carewas excellent even aftermy

appointment to ensure that I was okay.”

“The doctor is so lovely, I was amazed shemade

everything even easier, and gaveme somuch

reassurance, best personality for her hard job.”

“DrMcDermott was excellent. Shewas professional

and empathetic. She took the time to talkme through

the process in detail so I was fully informed. Shewas

contactable and followed up as promised. I am very

grateful for her help.”
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Chapter 5

SafeAccess to Healthcare:
the negative impact of anti-choice protestors
byDr Caroline Hunter

Over the past yearwhile the general public were being told to stay at home and protect theNHSgroups of anti-

choice protestors have been travelling the breath of Northern Ireland and intimidatingwomen accessing lawful

services and causing additional work on an already overstretched health service. This article focuses on the

actions of these individuals, their impact onwomen and healthcare professionals and the urgent need for the

introduction of safe access zones to ensure unimpeded access to sexual and reproductive health services as

lockdownmeasures ease.

Emergence of protestors

In June 2020protestors first appeared outside the

earlymedical abortion (EMA) service located in the

PortadownHealth Centre. A youngwomanwhowas

attending for treatment arrived holding a bag of anti-

abortion literature. She informed us that her

boyfriend’s family had contacted a service purporting

to offer help and advice about abortion. The family

had given this organisation details about her

appointment and someone addressed her by name

on herway into the building and handed her the bag.

Over the next fewmonths groups of anti-choice

protestorsmade occasional appearances outside

sexual and reproductive health services and then in

January 2021 two protestors entered the Portadown

Health Centre at night during clinic hours and filmed

what they believedwaswhere the EMA servicewas

operating. In fact, the EMA servicewas located in a

different part of the building, and the patientswere

relatively untroubled by these intruders. They posted

the film on Facebook the same evening, with close up

shots of notices about the contraception and sexual

health (CASH) andGenito-Urinarymedicine (GUM)

services. This caused considerable distress

particularly to staff working in these two services.

Onemember of staff received a number ofmessages

during the night asking if theywere involved in the

EMA service, while another reported unpleasant

messages sent to a young familymember.

The Southern Health and Social Care (HSC) Trust

released a statement regarding the incident inwhich

they said that, “Staff and anyone using our services

should feel safe to attend our facilities without threat

or fear. It is vital at this time, with cases of Covid-19 so

widespread in our community that everyone follows

Executive guidance to stay at home.We appeal in the

interest of everyone’s safety – please do not come to

our facilities unless absolutely necessary.”

Despite this appeal protestors continued to show

disdain for the health service, their staff andwomen

accessing services by continuing to stand at the

entrance to the car park holding anti-abortion

literature, including placards containing graphic

images. Sometimes children under the age of ten

were seen holding these up.

Women attending the EMA service expressed some

concern at having to drive past themon their way in

however, things becameworsewhen the protestors

claimed to have discovered a loophole, in that the

path, which passed the front door of the building,

was a right of way andmoved their protest to the

door and began harassing everyone, both staff and

patients, using the building for any purpose.

Regular pickets and services
relocated

They also started to regularly picket the clinic in John

Mitchel Place in Newrywhichwas held on aMonday

morning. The door of the clinic ismuch closer to the

road, and they became very vocal, shouting and

chanting, upsetting staff and patients, andmaking
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thework of some services, particularly speech

therapy, almost impossible.

Newry is a small community, andword soon got

around about the protestors. As suchwomen

requesting the EMA service began expressing

concern about attending the service and required

additional reassurance. Staff in JohnMitchel Place

were professional – never complaining about the

service, at least not to us, andwere kind and

welcoming to thewomen attending it. However, with

the continuing protests it became clear that the two

venueswere not suitable to continue providing the

EMA service, and efforts weremade to find

alternatives.

After a fewweekswewere re-located to the two

hospitals within the Southern HSCTrust, the

CraigavonAreaHospital and theDaisy Hill Hospital in

Newry and this caused a lot of extrawork for the

nurseworking in the EMA service. I am the only

doctorwho regularly provides the servicewithin the

Southern HSCTrust and I am supported by one nurse

who has recently been seconded to two additional

administration sessions aweek. This is barely enough

tomanage the day to day running of the service, and

the additional work in arranging themove caused

much stress and exhaustion to the nurse, who

worked tirelessly to keep the clinic openwhilewe

moved premises.

The protestors soon realisedwe hadmoved, and set

about trying to find outwhere the new locations

were based. This entailed people posing aswomen

seeking abortion and trying everyway possible to get

us to disclose the time and place of the new clinics.

One protestor boasted to a doctorworking in the

PortadownHealth Centre in a different service, about

making such bogus appointments.

This practice is detrimental to our service inmany

ways. Not only dowewaste timewith pointless

medical assessments, which can take up to half an

hour, but it has alsomade us suspicious of any

woman requesting to use the service.We have

started insisting on aHealth andCareNumber before

wewill book them in, and being vaguewith details

about the time and place of the clinic. This is not

ideal, as it is ourwish to be open andwelcoming to

womenwho are already often quite stressed about

accessing our service.

Despite our best efforts, the protestorsmanaged to

track us down to theDaisy Hill Hospital and staged a

protest in the street outside, stopping traffic and

again standingwith large images ofmacerated

foetuseswith the accompanying statement that,

“Unborn babies are killed inside this building.”

Another claim they are fond ofmaking is about so

called “abortion pill reversal”, encouragingwomen to

think they can change theirminds after the first

treatment, whichwe take time to explain is not the

case.

Regional impact

Several EMA services have been similarly targeted in

other HSC Trusts. The service in Belfast is located in

the city centre and accessed directly from a

pedestrianised street. Protestors stand blocking

access to the entrance and verbally harass all women

accessing the building. Often handbags/shopping

bags are opened and anti-abortion leaflets are put

inside. Many clients have been too frightened to

attempt clinic entry and ring the healthcare

professionals for assistance. Staff have been subject

to verbal abuse and calledmurderers.Women

attending for other contraceptive reasons are also

finding the graphic images and harassment very

distressing and all clients accessing the clinic are now

being forewarned that theremay be protests outside

and thismay negatively affect women trying to

access effective contraception. Due to the ongoing

impact of the protestors the Belfast HSC Trust has

now employed a security guard to staff the front

door.

The service in theNorthern HSCTrust is located

within amultipurpose, community clinicwhich

people enter to access various services such as

midwifery, physiotherapy or podiatry. Protestors

stand opposite the single-entry point holding

placardswith emotive text and graphic images.

Inflammatory language has been usedwhich has

been broadcast through loudspeakers. Patients

accessing the building, whatever their reason report
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being distressed by the protestors. Some have been

approachedwith anti-abortion leaflets and others

had familymembers approachedwhilst theywaited

in their car.

Weekly protestors have also taken place outside the

clinic in theWestern HSCTrust. Despite the service

nowbeing suspended protestors have continued to

picket themultipurpose healthcare centre in

Derry/Londonderry.

I am also hearing stories of women not getting the

medical attention they require. For example, in one

HSCTrust a doctor reported that awoman failed to

attend for a follow up despite prolonged heavy

bleeding reporting that she, “could not face seeing

the protestors again.”

InformingChoices NI (ICNI) also has direct

experience of the negative impact anti-choice

protestors have on client’s experiences of accessing

their pregnancy counselling services aswell as the

impact on staff and other individuals who share or

work near their offices. In 2015 a protestorwas

convicted for assaulting an employee of FPANI in the

belief shewas a pregnantwoman leaving a

counselling session. The protestor followed the staff

member down the street after she left the FPA/ICNI

office, attempted to put leaflets into her handbag and

eventually hit herwith the clipboard shewas carrying.

Safe access to healthcare

In summary, the anti-abortion protest groups are

causing considerable distress both towomen using

the EMA service, staff workingwithin them, and

patients accessing other services. There has also

been additional work for staff having to find and

relocate to newpremises.

There is no evidence that this approach by the

protestors is actually “saving lives”, i.e., preventing

abortion, which is what they claim towant to achieve.

It seemsmore likely that theremay be an increase in

morbidity caused by later presentations to the

service and reluctance to avail ofmedical follow up,

rather than an actual reduction inwomen using the

service.

As lockdownmeasures begin to ease their activities

could increase outside EMA serviceswhichwill cause

additional distress to patients and negatively impact

on the legal provision of healthcare services. Reports

have beenmade to the police on numerous

occasions over the past year regarding the activities

of the protestors but no action has been taken. It is

clear that in order to protect patients and staff safe

access zones should be introduced around sexual

and reproductive health services and pregnancy

counselling centres. A privatemembers bill is

currently being prepared byClare BaileyMLA to

create legal provision for these. For thewomen

accessing our services, and the healthcare

professional providing them, this legislation cannot

come soon enough.
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Chapter 6

How toAccess Services:
the need for a public health information campaign
byDr Sharon Porter

The organic nature of the development of earlymedical abortion (EMA) services and the establishment of the

central access point (CAP) service provided by InformingChoices NI (ICNI) hasmeant that no public health

information campaign directingwomen to the services has been conducted. This article focuses on howwomen

have been signposted to local services, the interactions they have experiencedwith their general practitioner

(GP), what they should expect if they choose to discuss their pregnancy optionswith aGP, and the training

required on non-judgmental communication and the availability of, and limits to, conscientious objection.

Signposting to services

It has become clear over the past year of EMA

provision in Northern Ireland, thatwomen and girls

are signposted to the CAP service via a number of

sources. Some report being signposted by abortion

providers in Great Britain such as the British

PregnancyAdvisory Service (BPAS) orMSI

Reproductive Choices, others by their GP, with the

majority reporting contacting ICNI following an

internet search for local services.

The internet is recognised, generally to be a

commonly used, useful source of information on

multiple aspects ofmodern life including healthcare.

ICNI, a number of the Health and Social Care (HSC)

Trusts, abortion providers based in Great Britain and

reproductive rights groups all highlight the CAP

telephone number on their websites. However, there

are of course organisationswho provide

misinformation on the availability of local abortion

services andwhat is involved in treatment, and refuse

to direct thosewho come into contactwith them to

the CAP service. If women or girls in error contact

these organisations it can lead to them receiving

biased or false information and also cause delay in

accessing services in a timelymannerwhichmay

impact on their treatment.

Interactionswith GPs

Due to the absence of a formally commissioned

framework, there has sadly been no public health

information campaign to direct women seeking

information regarding their pregnancy options

and/or abortion care away from rogue agencies and

to the CAP service. ICNI have endeavoured to

highlight the service by sending information leaflets

and posters to all GP practices and through social

media advertising. However, the lack of a formal

campaign has led to reduced awareness of the

availability of the EMA service and how to access it,

not only amongst thosewhomay personally need

the service but also amongstmedical professionals

such as GPs.

Women and girls who first contacted their GP

practice prior to contacting ICNI have reported a

range of experiences. Themajority indicated that

their GP reported either not being aware of how to

access the local services or not being aware of the

existence of the local service at all. This is likely due to

a number of factors including no public health

information campaign and no correspondence from

theDepartment of Health or HSCTrusts to advise of

the available service.With the introduction of a fully

commissioned service and promotion of the same

this will hopefully in time improve.

Of thosewho contacted their GPs, some reported

that their GP took the time to seek out the

information for them, somedirected to abortion

providers based in Great Britain, others reported that

theywere advised to “Google it”whilst some stated

that their GP advised that it was “nothing to dowith

them”. A sizeableminoritywho contacted their GP

for signposting to the local abortion service reported
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that this was a negative experience. They stated it

was clear that theGP “disapproved” of their decision

which left them feeling “judged”. A small number

reported that their GP actively tried to convince them

to change theirmind.

Conscientious objection

Women should never be placed in the positionwhere

they feel judged for exercising their reproductive

rights and if they choose to end a pregnancy, they

should be cared for bymedical professionals who

understand and support their choice. TheAbortion

(Northern Ireland) Regulations 2020 confirm the

right to conscientious objectionwhereby, “a person is

not under a duty to participate in any treatment

authorised by these regulations”.

The definition of ‘treatment’was clarified by theUK

SupremeCourt as beginningwith the administration

of the drugs designed to induce labour and ending

with the expulsion of the pregnancy. People carrying

out the host of ancillary, administrative and

managerial tasks thatmight be associatedwith those

acts do not have the same right to conscientious

objection.

The explanatorymemorandumwhich accompanies

the Regulations states, “The (UK)Government

considered that broadening the scope beyond

‘participation in treatment’ would have consequences

on a practical level andwould therefore undermine

the effective provision of abortion services in

Northern Ireland.”

Therefore, while the right to conscientious objection

extends toGPs, it does not remove their professional

duty recognised by both theGeneral Medical Council

(GMC) and the Royal College of General Practitioners

(RCGP) to provide the patientwith sufficient

information to seek out another professional willing

to provide the service. Thismay take the formof

directing them to another GP in the practicewhowill

provide non-directive information regarding their

pregnancy choices and signpost them to the CAP

service.

Information and training needs

Hopefully with commissioning of full abortion

services in linewith the newRegulations, a formal

public health campaignwill follow togetherwith

information being clearly highlighted on all HSC Trust

websites and socialmedia platforms. This will enable

manywomen and girls to access the service directly

without requiring a discussionwith their GP to seek

signposting. For thosewho dowish to discuss a

pregnancywith their GP they should expect as a

minimumclear, unbiased signposting towhere they

can seek information on the local service.

With commissioning it is also hoped that the

Department of Health andHSCTrustswill ensure that

formal correspondence is sent to all GP practices so

that GPs can be fully informed ofwhat is available for

their patients. Training should also be accessible to

GPs to ensure non-judgmental communicationwith

service users and to informof the availability of, and

limits to, conscientious objection. This would not only

benefit GPs but also patientswho rely on them to

provide accurate, impartial information regarding the

availability of healthcare services.
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Chapter 7

Contraception Provision:
additional investment to reduce unintended pregnancies
byDr EveaneCubitt

One year on from the provision of earlymedical abortion (EMA) care in Northern Ireland this article focuses on

whatwe can learn regarding the reasonswhy somewomen have accessed this healthcare and howadded

investment and promotion of contraception services, in particular a formof long-acting reversible contraception

(LARC), will reduce the number of unintended pregnancies and improve health outcomes forwomen and girls.

Reducing unintended pregnancies

Aswebegan to provide EMAcare in April 2020, we

were all, as clinicians, aware of the experiences of

service providers across the UK and in Ireland and the

statistics surrounding the broad age groups of clients

accessing this healthcare and their reasons for

presentingwith crisis pregnancies.

Althoughwe felt it likely that the clients’ wewould

seewould broadly follow the samepatterns it has

been interesting and enlightening to look back over

the last year and to see that there aremany

preventable unplanned pregnancies amongst the

women presenting for EMA inNorthern Ireland.

This should inform the future planning of services as

the long-termgoal will be reducing the number of

peoplewho need to access an EMAandwe can do

this through better education regarding fertility and

contraceptive options, including better access to

LARCgenerally among all age groups.

This aspiration has been presented by a

multidisciplinary group in their recent report on

Sexual andReproductive Health in Northern Ireland

published by theNorthern IrelandAbortion and

Contraception Taskgroup (NIACT) inMarch 2021.

Client profiles

Interestinglymost of thewomenwe see accessing

the EMA service are theirmid-20s to early 40s,many

ofwhomalready have children, are often in long

term, stable relationships and regularlywhere there

has been a failure in contraceptive use or lack of

contraception altogether.

Mostwomenwe see are either not using amethod of

contraception, relying on condoms alone or using the

combined oral contraception pill (COCP) or the

progestogen-only pill (POP).We know that failure

rates are significantly higherwith typical use of oral

contraception thanwith a LARCmethod.

The problemwith running out of pill supply resulting

in a break in contraceptive use has been exacerbated

due to the Covid-19 pandemic by real and perceived

lack of access to the usual contraceptive services

manywomen normally use, such as their GP or

Health and Social Care (HSC) Trust based sexual and

reproductive health services.

Indeed, other services in England andWales reported

an increase in numbers accessing EMA services of up

to 30%during the first lockdownwhichwas felt to be

at least in part due to disruption in access to

contraception provision due to the pandemic.

Hopefullymoving forward into 2021/22with the

reopeningof services as theCovid-19 surge abates and

vaccination rates rise this numberwill fall again topre-

pandemic levels andperhaps lessons learnt regarding

efficient useof services during thepandemic, such as

SH:24, a freeonline sexual and reproductive health

servicedelivered in partnershipwith local HSCTrusts,

will improve access to contraception formorewomen.
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Long-acting reversible
contraception

The importance of easy access to LARC forwomen

of all ages cannot be over-emphasised if the numbers

of those having tomake the difficult choice to end an

unplanned pregnancy are to be reduced.

Within theNorthern HSCTrust in the last 12months

the number ofwomenwho have presented for EMA

due to truemethod failure of LARC is extremely

small. Two clients becamepregnantwith an

intrauterine device (IUD) – copper coil – in place,

while one client presentedwith subdermal implant in

situ. However, this was not a truemethod failure as

the clientwas at high risk of unplanned pregnancy

resulting in the implant being “quick-started”with

follow up pregnancy test after 21 dayswhichwas

unfortunately positive and the client requested

referral for EMA.

Therefore, it is safe to conclude that themorewomen

who know about and have access to LARC the lower

the unplanned pregnancy rate and EMAnumberswill

be.

A significant number of clients seen via the EMA

service also reported using oral hormonal post coital

emergency contraception.We know that again there

is a significant failure ratewith oral emergency

contraception but not sowith post coital

contraception (PCC) using an IUD.

When suitable and accessible for emergency

contraception the insertion of a copper IUD is 99%

effective in preventing an unplanned pregnancy so

improved education about this option and better

provision due to increased funding of sexual and

reproductive health services and primary care access

for IUD insertionwould improve success rateswith

PCC.

We have also seen a significant number ofwomen in

the early postnatal period and again it is well

documented that this is a group at high risk of

unplanned pregnancy and that the obstetric risks

increase forwomenwith very short interval

pregnancy spacing. Indeed, a significant number of

thesewomenmay present for EMA services.

Future planning and
contraception provision

Funding for and service planningwhere all women

could be providedwith a contraceptivemethod of

their choice before leaving thematernity unit would

be very cost effective in preventing negative health

outcomes in this group and is supported by the Royal

College ofObstetricians andGynaecologists (RCOG)

and the Faculty of Sexual andReproductive Health

(FSRH).

We have also provided EMAcare for a group of

womenwho had decided their familywas complete,

whomay have had difficulty finding amethod of

contraception acceptable to themdue to

unacceptable side-effects andwhowere on awaiting

list for a sterilisation procedure orwhose partnerwas

on thewaiting list for vasectomy.

It was particularly distressing for thesewomenwho

hadmade every effort to avoid an unplanned

pregnancy, that due to unacceptably longwaiting

times for an elective procedure found themselves in

the difficult position of continuingwith a pregnancy

having decided their familywas complete or ending

that pregnancy. Again, this is something post

pandemicwith extra resource and innovative service

planning could be improved upon.

Womenwhoaccess theEMAservice inNorthern

Irelandareeither offeredaLARCmethodof

contraceptionat the same timeas attending for an

abortionor theyare fast tracked into the service

dependingon theHSCTrust area they reside in.All

other contraceptiveoptions are alsoavailable including

COCPandPOPbefore theclient leaves theclinic.

Thecontraceptive implant,Nexplanon, if chosen is

insertedand is immediately effective at the timeof

EMA. Insertionof an intrauterine system(IUS)or IUD is

offeredas apriority approximately threeweekspost

EMA.Wehave seengooduptake ratesof LARC, higher

than thepercentagesofwomengenerally using it.

Aswe look forward to the futurewith a fully

resourced, commissioned abortion service and

additional contraception investment in Northern

Irelandwewould hope that the uptake rates of LARC

would only continue to improve.
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Chapter 8

TheCommissioning of Services:
the role and expertise of NIACT
byDr Ralph Roberts andDr LeanneMorgan

Following the publication of the Abortion (Northern Ireland) Regulations 2020 amultidisciplinary group of

professionals came together to give professional guidance on bringing about the conditions and services

required tominimise the need for abortion, andwhen it is required, to provide a compassionate and caring

abortion servicewithin the new legal framework. This article outlines the conditionswhich led to the formation

of theNorthern IrelandAbortion andContraception Taskgroup (NIACT), thework they undertook to establish

earlymedical abortion (EMA) services and their vision for the future including their recommendations for the

commissioning of high-quality abortion, contraception and education services.

The formation of NIACT

On 17th January 2020Doctors for ChoiceNI held a

conference in collaborationwith Ulster University

called, ‘Shaping the future of women’s sexual and

reproductive health in Northern Ireland’.Well

attended by local clinicians, academics, advocacy

groups and politicians, it featured an array of expert

speakers from across UK and Ireland and acted as

catalyst for the formation of NIACT and the

multidisciplinary collaborativeworking required to

effect change.

The taskgroupwas assembledbyDr LeanneMorgan,

co-chair forDoctors forChoiceNI,whohadpreviously

led clinical engagement and collaborativework across

disciplines todevelop a shared vision andmutual

understandingofwhatwas required for the

development of services thatwouldmeet the needsof

theNorthern Irelandpopulationpost-decriminalisation.

Following recruitment of expertmembers and the

development of agreed termsof reference, the first

officialmeetingwas held on30thMarch 2020.

The group is chaired byDr Ralph Roberts, a

Consultant Obstetrician andGynaecologist in the

South Eastern Health and Social Care (HSC) Trust. Dr

Robertswas chosen to chair the group due to his

extensive experience in the delivery ofwomen’s

healthcare and his inspirational vision for how sexual

and reproductive healthcare could be transformed in

Northern Ireland. As he is not involved in the delivery

of abortion services and has a broader perspective

including an understanding of the views of thosewith

conscientious objection, hewas felt to be a strong yet

neutral chair whichwould be invaluable in developing

a strategywith the potential to get buy-in from

across the political spectrum.

Establishing and developing
services

Themembership includes healthcare professionals

from eachHSCTrust, professionalmedical bodies,

academicswith a research and policy interest in

abortion, and relevant charities including Informing

Choices NI (ICNI).

Terms of Reference for the groupwere draftedwhich

took into account the political landscape in Northern

Ireland and have specifically guided the group on

working to reduce the need for abortion by

improving Relationships and Sexuality Education

(RSE) and provision of contraception, in addition to

providing an accessible and high-quality abortion

servicewithin Northern Ireland.

NIACT hasmet at leastmonthly sinceMarch 2020,

withmore frequentmeetingswhen the agenda

required. In the early stages, thework of the group

focussed largely on the logistics of setting up EMA

services. This was in response to travel restrictions

imposed due to the Covid-19 pandemic. For the first

time since the introduction of theAbortionAct 1967,

travel to Great Britain to access abortion carewas
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severely restricted. The only option for travel at the

height of the first wave of the pandemicwas an

eight-hour freight ferrywith no accommodation at

the other side, and the very clear risk of Covid-19

transmission. The very grave human rights and

patient safety implications soon became apparent

when twowomen attempted to take their own lives.

NIACT report – a blueprint for a
commissioned service

NIACT set towork to urgently establish EMA services

in linewith the new legal framework. A regional CAP

servicewas established through ICNI providing a

means for self-referral and counselling. Non-funded

EMA serviceswere implementedwithin existing

sexual and reproductive health services across all five

HSCTrusts. SinceApril 2020, data has been collected

on the number ofwomen self-referring to ICNI,

accessibility to HSCTrust services, waiting times,

patient outcomes, contraceptive uptake, and service

user feedback. This was important background

information for the report NIACTpublished on Sexual

andReproductive Health in Northern Ireland.

Writing the report became the focus of the group’s

work once EMA serviceswerewell established. This

report was published on 31st March 2021. It provides

an evidence base and sets out a forward-thinking

strategy to inform the funding and commissioning of

RSE provision, and integrated sexual and

reproductive healthcare for the population of

Northern Ireland. It is based on a six-point vision

which is outlined below and encompasses the

themes of reproductive justice, RSE, awareness and

provision of contraception, and providing non-

stigmatised, safe and compassionate abortion care:

1) We have a vision that every child in Northern

Ireland is born into a family that has both thewill

andmeans to support their needs and nurture

their development.

2) It is our vision that all children and young people

should be providedwith a high-quality education

that teaches about healthy relationships, consent,

sexuality and the ability to decidewhen to start a

family.

3) Webelieve that all young people and adults

should be educated about the benefits and

effectiveness of differentmethods of

contraception.

4) Women and girls should be empowered to take

control of their fertility, and contraception should

be easily accessible and freely available.

5) When a pregnancy is unintended, women and

girls should be supportedwith decision-making in

away that is unbiased, non-judgemental and

devoid of stigma.

6) Where abortion is needed, services should be

accessible, high-quality and designed to deliver

safe and compassionate care.

Recommendations

The report sets out a new enlightened approach to

achieve these goals. There are 38 recommendations

covering the topics of RSE, sexual and reproductive

health services, contraception, abortion and

conscientious objection. A number of these relate to

issues outlined in this report, including that:

There should be a funded regional central access

point towhichwomen can self-refer, and towhich

they are directed by a public health information

campaign;

There should be an adequately resourced

framework to ensure availability of pregnancy

choices counselling if requested;

There should be access to post abortion

counselling. Bereavement counselling should be

extended to include all pregnancy loss;

There should be legal provision for exclusion

zones to protectwomen and staff from

intimidation and harassmentwhen seeking access

to information, support or services;

Within every trust there should be aminimumof

two SRH consultants. SRH consultants should not

work in isolation, and should be supported by
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other consultant colleagues, aswell as a teamof

specialised healthcare professionals;

There should be amore visible and far-reaching

public health campaign raising awareness of the

effectiveness and benefits of LARC, andwhere

and how to access emergency contraception;

The role of nurses andmidwives should be further

developed to include provision of LARC and

abortion care; and

There should be training for all healthcare

professionals, administrative and support staff

engaged in abortion services to ensure non-

judgmental communicationwith service users.

An integrated andmulti-agency
approach

Looking forward, thework of NIACTwill focus on

influencing politicians, policy-makers and

commissioners to use our report as a blue-print for

the development of services. For too long

decisionmakers in Northern Ireland have buried their

heads in the sand, but NIACTwants there to be a

widespread understanding thatwishing abortion

away does not take it away.Wemust no longer

export abortion either to the internet or to providers

in Great Britain; we are now legally obliged to serve

thosewho need our care. The bestway of achieving

this is to have an integrated andmulti-agency

approachwhich encompasses all aspects of women’s

reproductive healthcare.

We are committed to supportingHSCorganisations

and clinicians to deliver effective services, whilst

ensuring that the systems for delivery permit the

management of conscientious objection in away

which respects the rights of clinicians but also

facilitates the provision of safe compassionate care to

patients.

You can read the full NIACT report and its

recommendations for Sexual andReproductive

Health in Northern Ireland by visiting

https://www.fsrh.org/documents/niact-full-report-

31st-march-2021/
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Epilogue

Decision Time:
where next for local services?
by Ruairi Rowan

Key decisions

This report highlights how farwe have travelled in

relation to reproductive rights and the provision of

healthcare and support services in Northern Ireland. It

also outlines how that journey is far from complete.

We now stand at the crossroads, with key decisions

to bemade in theweeks ahead.

Will the HealthMinister and theNorthern Ireland

Executive reach a consensus on the commissioning

of abortion services? Given the failure to progress the

matter over the past year, what hope of agreement in

the comingweeks?

If thematter remains unresolvedwill the Secretary of

State act to advance thematter? If so, what formwill

this direction take, and howquickly can it be acted

upon?

Will the courts have their say? The judicial review

taken by theNorthern IrelandHumanRights

Commission (NIHRC) has nowbeen heard and the

outcomeof this case is pending.Whenwill this

judgment be given and could its decision influence

the next steps in the commissioning process?

The precarious nature of service
provision

While these questions surround the expansion of

services there remains questions around the current

provision that is in place, with themost pressing

matters being the resumption of the earlymedical

abortion (EMA) service in theWestern Health and

Social Care (HSC) Trust, and the sustainability of the

central access point (CAP) service provided by

InformingChoices NI (ICNI).

In relation to the CAP service as has been noted this

cannot be sustainedwithout additional funding. As a

result, the ICNI Board of Trustees have reluctantly

taken the very difficult decision that if funding is not

made available for the service to continue, wewill

cease providing it from 1October 2021.

If the servicewas to bewithdrawn it would be left up

to eachHSCTrust that continues to provide an EMA

service to pick up, and provide their own pathway to

the service. During this pandemic and period of high

pressure and financial squeeze this will have financial,

staffing and training implications for eachHSCTrust.

Three of the five HSCTrusts have suspended services

to date and this additional strainmay facilitate the

collapse of, or severe disruption to, EMA services

which heavily rely on ICNI’s support with nomeans to

replace it.

The removal of local serviceswill result inwomen

accessing abortion outside of HSC services. By

accessingmedication from independent online

telemedicine providers, theywill not be providedwith

a formof contraception, including a long-acting

reversiblemethod, whichwill prevent future

unintended pregnancies.

It will also leave somewomenwithout counselling

support before or after an abortion as ICNIwill not be

able to continue to sustain the current levels of

counselling provision and have already needed to

gain private funding in order to copewith the

demands on the service. This funding toowill end on

1October 2021.

The need for a centralised
pathway

Without a centralised information, support and

referral servicewherewill women turn? Their GP?As
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highlighted in this report themajority of womenwho

discussed a pregnancywith their GP indicated that

theywere either not aware of how to access local

EMA services or not aware of their existence at all.

Some highlighted a negative experience andwere

left feeling ‘judged’ for the decision they hadmade

and a small number reported that their GP actively

tried to convince them to change theirmind.

If not their GP, thenwho? Rogue agencieswho

purport to assist and guidewomen in these

situations? This involves stallingwomen by arranging

scans that aremedically unnecessary and can be

provided by the health service if required, subject

them to judgment for the choice they havemade and

ultimately delay themaccessing local healthcare

services.

Without access to high quality, non-directive

information and supportmorewomenwill come into

contactwith rogue agencies and have their care

jeopardised. For these reasons it is vital that the CAP

service ismaintained and is providedwith the

necessary resources to enable it to develop.

Centralising the servicewithin ICNI removes service

duplication amongst the various HSCTrusts and

offers themost cost-effective service. Also, a high-

quality, regional pathwaywithin Northern Ireland is

themost convenient avenue of support forwomen

and girls accessing the service,many ofwhommay

not be aware ofwhich HSCTrust area they livewithin,

and has been recommended by theNIHRC and the

Northern IrelandAbortion andContraception

Taskgroup (NIACT).

Urgent and essential funding
required

ICNI have a proven track record of delivering these

services and are a trusted source of information and

support forwomen and healthcare professionals.

We already receive some funding from the

Department of Health and the Public Health Agency

to provide a pregnancy counselling service and the

provision of a sexual health helpline. The additional

funding required relates to the extension of these

services.

Aswe already receive funding to provide similar

support the additional resources required could be

made available outside of the formal process

undertaken to secure a fully commissioned abortion

service.

The provision of non-directive information and

pregnancy counselling are neither ‘cross-cutting’ or

‘controversial’ and do not require agreement from the

Northern Ireland Executive. Put simply, if the Health

Minister wanted to provide the additional resources

needed to ICNI in order to prevent the collapse of the

service he could do so. Such actionwould aid a

regional gold standard information, support and

referral servicewhichwill benefit women, girls and

their families and enable them to experience positive

mental health and emotional wellbeing.

If the HealthMinister refuses to provide the urgent

and essential funding needed the Secretary of State

should direct him to do so. Otherwise, theywill be

complicit in the collapse of the CAP service, cause

severe disruption to, or the suspension of, local EMA

services, and embolden the activities of rogue

agencieswho continue to prey on vulnerablewomen

and girls.

Much positive change has occurred over the past

year. Now is the time to keepmoving forward, not

take a step back.Wemustmove beyond

decriminalisation and not only remove thewalls of

silence surrounding abortion, but also thewalls of

access.
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